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Neither Did Veto Conference Take up Devolution 
or Imperial Federation — Mr. Vivian Speaks of 
His Visit to Canada—Today’s Cable News

y
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with a series of questions which he had 
deemed wise not to answer for the simple 
reason that tfieÿ were unanswerable.

In the Earl Roberts trophy results, ttye 
Canadian cadets gpl ninth place arid the 
1\ E Island cadets thirteenth.

Melbourne, Aiist., Nov. 10—The minis
ters are anxiously awaiting the result of 
negotiations regarding the Vancouver mail 
service.

The ministerial

Times’ Special Cable
London, Nov. 10—The Evening Times is 

| able to state on excellent authority that 
; the conference on the veto question nev
er once discussed the subject of home rule

♦

■i
«SHOPS’ POSITIONWANTS TO HE SPEAKERGOAL DRIVERS QUIT or devolution or imperial federation.

Henry Vivian, M.P., speaking to the 
Birkenhead Liberal Association, confessed 

j - j himself surprised at the entire want of
conductors 3nd Ctisuiîcurs Ot i rule or organization in developing Cana-

fifth Avenue Bus Line Alfeo Join | d“". “d„the backward .state of
the Express Drivers—More De- : '"ithX character"'anTLZZ StTof 
velopments Are Expected By the Officials of the Grain Growers’ Associ- 
Tnnioh* at“>n of Winnipeg, and the fact that they
lonigni were convinced free traders. He express

ed a conviction from what lie saw and 
heard that ifrotection hid nothing what
ever to do with the boom and prosperity, 
and that Canadians refused to recognize 
a preference in their favor as in any way 
strengthening their loyalty to the mother
land.

Lxmdon, Nov. 10—L. J. Maxie,- speaking 
in Manchester, yesterday, referring to Mr. 
Mond’a visit to Canada, said that this 
multi-millionaire recently had been on a 
mission to Canada of which too little had 
been heard in England for the Canadians 

practical people and from the first 
moment of his arrival had assailed him

!
Less Power in the Matter But Re

lief Prom Much Responsibility 
—Decree Indicates New Code 
of Pope Pius X, Just Completed

1

British Pres? 
lions of H 
States-They Are Chiefly In
terested iii the Effect Upon Mr. 
Roosevelt '*

party generally favor 
sending rt ' iiarliamentavy deputation to at
tend the coronation.

London, Nov. 0—At the Mansion House 
banquet tonight Sir J.' French, after a 
rousing defence of ‘ the v British

son the Elec- 
in the United m

against the recent criticism , of Colonel 
Gedke, during which he declared he 
would ccimdcritly and gladly rely on them 
to meet forces' mord numerous than them
selves, i referred to a more ’plea.*ant and 
congenial topic, namely how much the 
army appreciated the presence, of the Q. 
O. R. at, the army manoeuvres. He said 
he was only echoing the* heartfelt wish 
of every soldier in expressing* the earnest 
hope that such interchanges of troops 
might become

New York, Nov. 10—The Herald prints j 
a. special cable dispatch dated at Rome,! 
as follows:

A decree of the utmoet importance to 
all bishops and priests in the United, ,43 
States has been issued by the consis
torial congregation. Up to the present 
the bishops have been the sole arbiters 
in determining the removal of rectors 
of parishes, of which there are about 
8,000 in the United States. The new 
decree completely changes this system, 
and establishes a rigorous procedure, re
gulating all such removals.

In the first place, the number of 
causes which can justify the removal of 
a rector against his will are clearly 
specified under nine heads, including 
perpetual insanity, grave physical or men
tal incapacity, loss of reputation, immi
nent danger of scandal, rooted hostility 
of the people, bad administration, gross 
neglect of parochial duties and confirmed 
disobedience, but even when any of these 
clauses is obviously present the bishop 
cannot remove the offending rector on his 
own initiative.

In every diocese a number of exami
ners and consultora will be appointed. ; 
When a case of removal is to be discus
sed the bishop must call the two senior 
examiners, and with them institute a form
al examination of the case Then the 
bishop and the two examiners vote. If a 
majority of two is in favor of removal, 
the rector is formally invited to resign.

If he declines he has the right of pre
senting evidence to show that the decision 
was wrong, and the tribunal of three ex
amines all the evidence he can bring. Then 
they vote again with the obligation of 
conscience not to decree -his-* removal un
less Convinced of itr justification and ne
cessity. A majority of two again is -ac
cessary.

If this formal decision is again in fav
or removal the rector may appeal. The 
bishop then summons the two senior con- 
suitors of the diocese and with them con-/ 
stitutes a new tribunal before which the 
rector may present fresh evidence. If his 
removal is eventually decreed the bishop 
makes suitable provision for him.

The present decree is to apply to the 
entire church. It constitutes the first in
stalment of the new code of ecclesiasti
cal law which is to govern the Catholic 
church in all countries. It greatly di
minishes the powers of bishops in most 
English-speaking countries and grants 
rectors of missions fixity of tenure and 
a legal guarantee which they have 
never before enjiyed. At the same time 
it will be welcomed by the bishops as 
relieving them of a very grave responsi
bility. <
New Code

The decree also is most important as 
indicating the character of tie new 
code of Pius X, which is the first com
plete attempt ever made to codify the 
legislation of the church. A com
mission of cardinals and 45 consultora 
chosen from among the most learned 
experts in canon law in the whole 
world, has been at work on this gi- , 
gantic undertaking for seven years, and 
has only now completed its work.

At the beginning of the new year the 
first draft of the new code will be sent, 
with the strictest obligation of secrecy, 
to all the bishops in the world. They 
will be required to study it and suggest 
such changes as they may think ad
visable. Three months will be allowed 
for this work.

When all the copies of the draft, with- 
the subjoined observations, are returned 

| to Rome, the pontifical commission for 
the codification of the canon law will 
examine and revise the entire work. Thé 
promulgation of the code will take place 
early in 1912, unless unforeseen event* 
prevent it.

i
Bowling, Green, Mo., Nov 10—Down

ward, revision of the ta&ff at once is the 
pledge made for the neW'fxlemocratic house 
of representatives by Cbanip Clark, Con
gressman from the ninth, district, who is 
a candidate for. the speakership. '

“The landslide ie in jibe with my predic
tion of months ago,’’ he said. “The1 people 
are tired of the present administration, 
and arc provoked to just -the extent that' 
the returns indicate, with the tariff de
ception.

“The first and’ greatest proposition the 
democrats should stand for is a reduction 1 
in the tariff to à revenue basis. I would j 
reduce it seientiifically and gradually and > 
put into it a sliding scale much like there 
was in the tariff bill in 1833. There is ‘ 
no question but the democrats will be on 
their good behavior in the next congress 
and the future will depend largely on 
this.’’

New York, Nov. 10—Possibilities of a 
clash today Between state and federal au
thorities Over express strike complications 
intensified interest in all developments of 
the warfare between men and companies. 
A hint of state arbitration was the only- 
peace note sounded. The seizure, under 
Mayor Gaynor’s authority, of express com
pany wagons driven by unlicensed drivers 
offered an opening of which it was believ
ed the companies would speedily take ad
vantage to bring matters to a head. It 
was intimated that the process of injunc
tion would be invoked by them to prevent.! 
further seizures.

Besides nearly 10,000 drivers and help-1 
era of the express companies and delivery j 
concerns between 2,000 and 3,000 taxicab 
chauffeurs are on strike. Express business 
is virtually at a standstill.

Thq. threat of a general strike of team
sters in sympathy with the men now out 
i# still imminent but there seems to be a

. more frequent.
Regarding his visit of inspection to Can

ada, he said words failed him to 
how highly he esteemed the

■ express
, , splendid

energy and high imperial spirit apparent 
everywhere in the Canadian forces.

were

MT. ALLISON 
BOYS DO NOT 

HOPE TO WIN

A DOUBLE
i

MURDER IN 
BOSTON TODAYdisposition to await today's developments, I 

and possibly those of tomorrow, before j 
.takiag more drastic measures toward ef
fecting a general tie up. 

t ■ The first move to tie up an established I 
passenger transportation line since the j 
strike started occurred this forenoon when 
sixty-two chauffeurs on the Fifth avenue 
motor busses went out. Simultaneously, 
there Was an important accession to the 
strikers’ ranks, when 230 drivers of one 
of the big coal companies struck. This 
was looked upon as possibly initiating a 
genera! walkout of the coal drivers in syui- 

' pa thy with the drivers. ,
Rater, the whole ’bus force of the Fifth 

avenue company, conductors and chauf
feurs,' to tlie number of 200 went on strike.

British Press Opinion*
London, Nov. HP- Engin n3 has been an 

interested' observer of the American elec
tions, particularly Mr. Hoo«evclt’s part in 
them. The papejs for weeks have carried 
long dispatches of the progress of the con-1 
test. The London morning newspapers ' 
print lengthy e$tor:als the subject.

The Standard' thinks it'an exaggeration 
to describe the ekqtioni as a crushing 
blow to BooeeveltMp» ot-san overwhelming 
disaster to the Republican party. Roose
velt,” says the paper, ‘may pop up again 
while the party under , President Taff 
might pull itself togetW for a great effort 
in the pwsideaititi Ttipo. Mr. Roose
velt's fault,” sag-s the Standard, 1 
the belief that the party organization must 
be remodelled and that he was the only- 
person to carrÿ Out the task.”

The Daily Graphic says: “Insurgency 
clearly has gripped the country. The old 
party system is perilously near the melt
ing pot if it is not actually in it.*’

The Chronicle sees in the result a revolt 
against protection.

The Times says:—"Hard aa is the blow 
for Roseyelt and Taft, we are far from 
believing that either the ex-presidènt is 
down and out. or the word ‘failure' muet 
be written of Taft’s administration. Mr. 
Roosevelt, lnay learn moderation from his 
defeat ; in any case he is too valuable au 
asset to, be dispensed With by hie countiy 
and too forceful a personality to permit 
of such treatment. We cannot but note 
with satisfaction the tide which swept into 
office men like Wilson and Harmon. Such 
men must prove a gain to the country’s 
public life.”

The Morning Post says: “It cannot be 
said that the democrats owe their victory 
to any positive merits of their own. Their 
success must be attributed to the unpopu
larity incurred by the republicans and still 
more to . divisions which weakened the 
once powerful party.

The Daily News says:—“Mr. Roosevelt 
took upon himself to reform American poli
tics without reference to any other per
son of influence, a kind of assumption 
from which the American form of demo
cracy fights shy.”

The Express says : “Roosevelt encom
passed his own failure.”

The London market was greatly pleased 
with the result of the election.

■ Football Match With Acadia on 
Wednesday, Though, Likely 
to Be Lively—Sackville News

Man Accused of Assaulting 
Girl Kills Her Father and a 
Police Sergeant

' ant JOHN SIMON, K.C., AT WALTHAMSTOW,
Having accepted the office 

re-contest his seat in
of Solicitor-General,' Sir tJohn was obbaed to 

the British House of Coednons.. He was 'elect
ed, the vote being: Simon, Liberal, 16.078; L. S. Johnston. Unionist, 
18.«07. Sir John's majority la he general election was 1,1»S; this 

. time 2,7gg.
■

Sackville, X. IE, 2fev. Mi-Special)— Boston, Nov. 10—Walter E, Hall," a state 
The Mount Allison football team will meet house employe, who was at liberty on bail

awaiting trial on a charge of assaulting a 
w j . 14-year-old girl, Esther H. Fogg, todayWednesday. A hard gome rnd kiUed.Frank A. Rose.Tep-fati.er 

is expected, but local ‘collegians are pick- of the child, and Police Sergeant Freder- 
ing Acsüirë to win.' “They’ll have tat on ich Sehlewberg, the principal witness 
their own field,”" said one, “and that us- a*ainst him- 89 the>' w6re waiting to lay

'.ins iîirwii, x'si’»' z x p-v'- rr .....
ours and the forward line is said to be 
working in tip-top shape, so probably the 
team will be found stronger all round than 
ours is. Still I never saw an Acadia- 
Mount Allison game yet that was not a 
hard one, so there’ll likely be a lively game 
even if they do beat us.”

The Mount Allison boys will leave for 
Wolfville on Tuesday.

It is understood that several Sackville 
men would like very much to meet again

WALKING OK TRICK, TOOTH IS 
■ KILLED IK NOVI SCOTIA

Acadia for the Iting-Richardeon trophy in 
Wolfville next

i

"lies in Raymond Mahoney Struck by Train While on His 
Way to New Glasgow to Work—Was St. Francis 
Xavier Student vHE SOUGHT DEATH

Secretary Charles W Forster of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters, an
nounced today that 1.200 union chauffeurs 
had returned to work, 
companies, employing fifty men or less, 
have signed the union agreement, wijth the 
exception of one. That leaves' two com
panies whose men are still on strike.

Fifteen Year Old Lad Tired and 
Hi of New York “Sweat Shop” New Glasgow. N. S., Nov. 10—Raymond Mahoney, young son of James Mahon

ey, of Lpurdes, was killed by a special train' on the I.. C. R. track, just opposite 
hia home this morning at 3.30 o’clock

Young Mahoney had left home to go to New Glasgow to . work, and was walking 
along the track when the engine of the special ran him down. The enginemen did 
not see him. v . h-

.The body was badly cut up, and death was instantaneous. Be was a particu
larly clever young man, and had beên pursuing a course of studies at St. Francois 
Xavier University until recently, when he left school for a rest, intending to- re 
sume his studies next term.

He was one of a family of five boys The father was mayor of Stellarton for 
a number of years.

tAll the smaller

Life
New \ ork, Nov. 99—The fragile figure 

of a half grown boy «at huddled on an 
open bench opposite the 23rd-St. feriy 

. house late Monday night. A chill wind
a young married man who spent the last from off the Hudson cut through his 
few months in town and left unexpected- threadbare clothes and a big policeman 
}y for United States on Sunday even- noticed that the boy’s big brown eyes 
mg. When he left he is said to have glowed with the light of fever. As the 
forgotten to settle some bills. policeman strolled away there was a shot.

Tne Eurhetorian Society of Mount Al- “Let me die,” the boy was telling the 
116011 University has appointed a commit- patrolman. “I’m too tired to live. I’m 
tee to arrange a course of lectures to com- sick. I Have nothing to live for.” 
mence in January. The bullét had only grazed his head.

They said of 15-year-old Sam Sabornia 
at Bellevue that he came to America to 
escape the dulhpbverty of his little Italian 
home and obtain an education. The Ital
ian boy went to work in a “sweat shop.” 
The long days of toil were followed by 
nights of study. His chest became hol
low, his voice husky and then the cough 
came. A physician told him what it meant, 
and the lad tried to end it all. In the 
hospital .he had the first care and com
fort he had known since he landed, an 
ambitious newcomer to America, more ifhan 
a year ago.

ESKIMOS’ STORY DOES
ROT SUPPORT COOK

>
Chicago. Nov. 10—Dr. Frederick A. Cook 

is further discredited in a special dis
patch to the Chicago Daily News from its 
correspondent in Copenhagen. The story 
is the first publication of the report of 
Knud Rassmussen. the Danish explorer, 
an sent by him to his wife in Copenhagen 
and now given out by her.

Contained in the story is what pur
ports to be the sthtements of. Cook's two 
Eskimo companions in the Polar quest, 
JtukuRuk and Apilak. in which they 
firm Commander Robert E. Peary’s charge 
that Cook traveled in a circle and never 
even approached the Pole. Rassmussen 
in the story is quoted as 
in he himself did 
the men, but that their statements 
taken by the Rev. Gustav Olsen and Kat- 
eket Sechmaun Rosebach, missionaries 

j>orn in Greenland, and at the time of se
curing the statements residing in the 
try from which Cook claimed to have 
started for. the pole.

New York, Nov. 10—Prof. Gerschell C. 
Parker of Columbia University 'who re
cently returned after his exploration of 
Mount McKinley, today made public 
photographs taken near the Alaskan 
mountain which lie claims is indisputable 
evidence that Dr. ( look never reached 
he top of the highest peak in America. 

Prof. Parker says he found the mountain 
peak which Dr. Cook photographed and 
called Mount McKinley and in support of 
bis statement showed a photograph of a 
mountain peak taken by his expedition 
last summer and pointed out that 
parison of the two photographs shows in 
detail identical outlines of rock formation, 
proving that they are pictures of the 
mountain.

“The mountain which I photographed,” 
said Prof. Parker, “was twenty miles 
away from Mount McKinley and fifteen 
thousand feet below its summit.

HAD 120 COUNTERFEIT 
; QUARTERS IN POCKET

RIOTS IN MEXICO CITY; 
ATTACKS ON AMERICANSTHE WHEAT CROP J;

Some 37,000,000 Bushels Yet 
to Reach Winnipeg From West
ern Farms’

Several Fatalities, Flag Tramped 
On and Business Houses Dam
aged

Detectives Capture Suspected 
Member of Bad Money Gang

con-

say-
not interview Winnipeg, Nov. 10—A little more than 

thirty-three millions of the/ wheat crop 
of 1910 has passed inspection at Winnipeg 
or three and a quarter millions lees than 
for the corresponding period of 1909. This 
means that approximately 63,557,460 bush
els of the wheat crop of 1910 have been 
accounted for; that is?—
Inspected at Winnipeg .............33,557,460
Required for seed........................ 18.000,000
Required for interior mills .......  6.000,000
In store in interior elevators .. 6,000,000

Presuming that the highest estimate of 
101,000.000 bushek is correct, there is a 
little more than 37,000,000 to come for
ward.

The decrease in oat inspection has been 
more marked even than wheat, as for two 
months only 2,484 cars have come for
ward, as compared with 3.562 for the cor
responding period of last year, and a very 
great number of these cars have been 
filled with 1909 oats. While the inspection 
of oats shows n decrease, stocks in ter
minals are the largest in the history of 
the west.

Inspections of barley have been excep
tionally light, beinç only 632 cars against 
1,585 last year. Ihe forward movement 
of flax, however, shows a very notable 
increase being 1,300 cars of 1.300,000 bush
els, as against 039 cars or 939,000 bushels 
last year.

Philadelphia, Pa.> Xoy.-10—Suspected of 
being one où a New York gang of counter
feiters, who have been passing bogus quar
ter' dollars in this city, Guiseppi Galucei, 
of New York, was arrested yesterday, af
ter a struggle, by United States secret ser
vice agents, as lie was about to board a 
train for New York.

Matthew S. Griffin, chief federal agent j 
here, and Tyrell his assistant accosted Gai
ned just as he was passing through the 
train gates. As Griffin grasped Galucci’s 
arm, the man thrust his other hand into 
his pocket, and drew a revolver. Tyrell. 
close behind his chief, caught the 
peet’s wrist, and the two agents succeed
ed in disarming the prisoner.

When searched a package containing 120 
of the bogus coins was found in his pos
session.

Mexico City, Nov. 10—Mexico . City to
day resemblés an armed camp following 
nearly 48 hours of demonstrations against 
Americans and the government.

In the course of the rioting an Ameri
can flag was torn down, trampled on and 
torn to. pieces.’ Citizens were assaulted or 
insulted in the streets/ windows of a dozen 
American business places were shattered 
and an attempt was made to destroy the 
plant of El Impartial, the leading Mexican 
daily and the exponent of government pol- 
ieiés. Quiet was restored only after squads 
of mounted police with drawn sabres had 
repeatedly charged the" mob, killing three 
of the disturbers, roughly handling 
of others and arresting more than 200.

Today companies of mounted police are 
stationed in every block, and hundreds 
of gendarmes are patrolling the streets. 
The demonstrations were confined to the 
business? portions of the city.

Of several reported fatalities, 
red in front of the offices of El Impartial 
and two during a charge of police near the 
Alameda, a public park near the centre 
of the city.^ The only explanation of the 
attack on El Impartial was that political 
malcontents, fired by the students’ activi
ties over the burning of a Mexican in 
Texas, seized an opportunity to wreck 
geance on a government organ. An Ameri
can is reported to have been captured by 
the rioters, who tore off his clothes and 
beat him.

were

MAY COME. TO CANADA
FOR FARM POINTERS

Four Women Representatives
Denver. Nov. ‘ 10—Four women will sit 

in the assembly of Colorado as the result 
of the elections. They are Alma Lafferty, 
Louise U. Jones and Louise M. Kerwin, 
all elected to the house of representatives 
from Denver district on the democratic 
ticket, and Agnes Riddle, republican rep
resentative for Adams. Araphoe and El
bert counties. In the last general assembly 
Mrs. Laffejty, who was re-elected, was the 
only woman representative. There are no 
women senators.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—A party of fifty fann
ers and merchants from Sputh Africa may 
visit Canada next year to get pointers on 
agriculture and to advance generally inter- 
imperial relationships. The move is now 
on foot in South Africa, and the trade 
commission reports that it is likely to be 
carried out if the required financial ar
rangements can be made.

scores

TWENTY SIX TO DIEsue-

PORTUGAL A REPUBLIC 
AT COST OF 61 LIVES

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY Suspects in Plot Against Emperor 
of Japan Have Been Tried

a com-

MAY MEAN HORSE RAGING one occur-
same

LEGISLATURE OFLisbon, Nov. 10—It is officially announc
ed that sixty-one persons were killed and 
417 others wounded at the time of the 
revolution.

Tokio. Nov. 10—The finding of the speci
al court organized to try the plottersChicago. Nov. 10—Turf interests aroun'd 

Chicago express the belief that a more lib
eral policy toward horse racing may be 
adopted by the county administration 
which was voted into power on Tuesday 

In the event that racing is permitted it 
is said to be the plan to try the pari-mu- 
tual betting machines first and if no ob
jections are raised book making may be 
tried later on.

Il DCDTi noruiup < a*ainst l*ie ot t*16 emperor has just 
ALutnlA UlLmllh ! been announced. Twenty-six persons were 

tl x 11 found guilty, including the ring leader
Edmoutvn, Alta Nov. 10—The proym- Kotoku and his wife. 

v,u h‘ÿis attire will be opened this after- The court recommends “the severest 
noon. J he address in reply to the speech penally under clause 73." which provides 
rom the throne, will be moved by Charles capital" punishment for plotters against 

Stewart, of bedgewick and will be second- the imperial family, 
ed by A. ,1. McAithur, the newly-elected 
member for Gleichen. The first business 
will be the presentation of a report oi 
the royal commission on the Alberta h;
Great Waterway Railway, which will he 
tabled by l’rentier Sifton immediately af
ter the Li eut.-Govern or retires from the 
legislative chamber.

Cotton Mills Resume
New Orleans, Nov. 10—The Lane Cot

ton mills, employing 1,000 operatives re
sumed operations yesterday, after having 
been closed since April.

SERIES OF THIRTY i

I
GAMES IN HAVANA SAVE THE BABIES

ONE FLY $1; FIVE $5Cincinnati. Nov. 10-Tlie Philadelphia 
Americans are going to Havana during 
January and play about thirty games 
with the Cuban team there. The fourteen 
men who will go are to receive $500 each 
ami expenses and their wives 
without any additional expense 
player*.

Big Men Gather to Discuss the 
Prevention of Infant Mortality j THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Toronto Dairy Man is Fined— 

Said It Was Case of SpitemBaltimore, Md.. Nov. 10— Proclaiming 
the necessity of saving each year the fives 
of babies from the effects of impure milk, 
unhealthy environments and lower ideals 
of parenthood, papers urging that the in
fants of this country lx* given a square deal 
will he read at the annual convention of 
the American Association for the Study 
and Prevention of Infant Mortality which 
commenced in Johns llopkins University 
yesterday.

“The duty of a nation to its potential 
citizens,” was the theme of the opening 
session, and the speakers were M. Jussor-j forestallte*.”
and, ambassador from France; l)r. Wil- "Urea: weather, aint it?” said Hiram, 
liam R. Welch, of Johns Hopkins medical z\ /\ /$s

! school : Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale Uni- ! * * ^
j versit.v, and Dr. Abraham Jacobie, of j JAM ESTA S PROBLEM.
I New York. I Our esteemed fejlow citizen, Mr Jame-

may go 
to the

EXTRAORDINARY BIO FOR 
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE:

GETTING AT THE FACTS.
When the Times new reporter met Mr. 

Hiram Horn beam this morning he asked 
the man from the Settlement if lie had 
ever aided or abetted anybody in forestal
ling in the country market.

“You can’t buy my vote," said Hiram.
“1 didn’t ask you about your vote,” said 

the new reporter. *T was talking about

Mil. BORDEN’S LIEUTENANT 
Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Special)—Great satis

faction is expressed in Conservative cir
cles over the success of the Monk-Bouras- 
sa meeting in .Montreal last night. Mr. 
Monk’s great services as Mr. Borden’s 
lieutenant in Quebec will probably be ie- 
cognised in a suitable way when the mem
bers gather at the next session of parlia
ment. On that occasion Mr. Bourassa will 
also'be invited to attend and sing:

Fee. ti. fo fum 
I smell the blood 
Of an Englishman.

sey «Tones, is busy working out a problem 
in arithmetic, as follows: —

“If three thousand persons spent, two 
hours every day studying the social prob
lems of St. «loin», including the effect of 
the saloons upon home life and upon busi
ness, the effect of crowded and insanitary 
tenements upon parents and children, the 
effect of public indifference upon the in
crease in the number of boy thieves and 
juvenile delinquents in general, and the 
general effect of selfishness ntid indifference 
upon the .conditions of life among the 
poor.—how far would they be from t he 
Kingdom of Heaven in five years?”

Jamesev says he would like to see this 
problem worked out in St* John.

Toronto. Nov. 10—A fine of $5 ^vithput 
costs was imposed upon J. V. Moore, pro

prietor of a dairy, for having, flies in hie 
milk. A bottle was brought into the pol- 

| ice court with five flies in it. and although 
tiruss-els. Nov. 10—An extraordinary dc- : evidence was given that Mr. Moore kept 

monstration occurred in the streets here1 a clean dairy, the magistrate stated that 
as King Albert drove from the royal pal- he had nothing to do but administer the 
ace to open parliament. A million slips fine. The accused thought that some one 
of paper containing a demand for univer- had been tampering with the bottle out1 
sal suffrage stormed the royal cortege and | of spite, 
some heavy packages of these were thrown | 
at the king by a crowd of socialists. His 
Majesty was not hit.

As the king opened the parliamentary 
session violent altercations betweeh the 
accialists and Catholics bevnn at

x \ THE
WEATHER

Moderate winds, 
fair and cool to
day. rain tonight; 
Friday northeast 
shifting to south
west gales with 
rain.

\\ 1
\ \ jNo Change in Rate

London. Nov. .10—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained une1*' 
ed today at 5 ne- 4
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ti- YOUR TIME Winter CapsDEMOCRATS HAVE 
29 MAJORITY IN 

NEXT CONGRESS

I

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEGREATEST CURE IS NOT YOURSI

SCEPTICISM OF EDUCATED MEN
By Ralph Waldo Emerson

U Belongs to These Depending on You 
-For Their Salles Preserve Health Immense variety of new styles, styles that are smart 

becoming, in black, blue, fancy stripes and brown 
shades, etc., with inside fur and knitted band to pull down 
over the ears

At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Chicago, Nov. 9—Sixty-second con-! ! andand Strength.5 From a lecture on "New England Reforme in Armory hall, Boston, March 3, 1884. ^

WUIH-Iir IIP-"’
.,1 vVo must 1,0 un to a higher platform, to which we are always , Democratic majority in house, 29. .

“I Honestly Believe It,”

Mr. Mills !U!lnt T not recoS beside the class of the good and the j ^enumter of.Pemoer,ts elected to little things e«t ”.rvm» imtable,

Knowlton, P. Q„ Oct 12th. 1909. j a permanent class of sceptics, or a class of eonservativo^ or of ^gre^accordmg^to insure *£te nervous, system is becoming

k£S3s^»4Ttrhf^rLm.°;,h,’Tmroroui.dK™8j ssniïirj;»«sx. -srt-»«*.—
- î«y*r-- -• 7 l££5£~=—J s.*rjî£.rasaÆ

I tried many remedies and physJTans exclaimed, “I appeal ; the king astonished asked -1  --------- ------ -------------------- - day, when proetrations, paralysis or loco-

isrsttnrggz ,hc rep,ied' ‘trom ph,1,p smscsxs&rrdL»r T.TmtürLrrood.-!-

Tnestly be- ! men, but in man in two niooas 1 p , p, “Unwillingly >» touring Upper Canada,
e greatest ' I think according to the good-hearted . • ’ -^ief no 11 is reported that Henry Guy Carle ton

I Iho soul is denrived of truth.” Iron conservative, miser or tniei, no t||e dramalt,t 1K dying in the south. He
MILLS 1 . , , ennnnspd necessity which he tolerates by shortness ]laa been‘an invalid fqr several years,
vit on, Que. man IS, but by asupposed necessity, w without some'visita- .Boris Hambourg, the ’cellist, will tour

_ .. .. „ . „ , «-nrthens and OF torpidity of Sight. lhe soul lets run e the United States this winter on his firstf™t-‘-hves not only «rengthens an holy-days of a diviner presence. It would be easy to snow this country. His eldest brother
I t^^ the kidneya-but ay régulateur_ t oils wi y' j 0f any man’s biography that we are not SO Mark| was heard here last year as a pr

end thus keeps the blood pure and rich ! eclcLed to OUr paltry performances Of every kind, but that er> amst and ins second brother, Jan, now

y hjT uric add WhiCh " man has atînterPvalsythe grace to scorn hif  ̂he^VhZse "f season in •’The

*&**&&&&
Et« sssr&ft a.-rass£«
“iTttof.™ Sdtti him. How ÿk, tk=

ZTot melody which U» u,i-«»= r"™”"thh"e^

r.r,*;.w KS.,ÜtïVÏÏhlWr™«« 0, «h. world attepd 

them.

You never thought of it just this way 
before. While not feeling well you have 
neglected to take active means of restor
ing health, thinking all the tune that you 

i wore the only one to suffer by delay.
us has not

I
I

AT

CORBET'S
196 Union Street

i Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday
v with a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can’t be hung 
outside, and must be dried in a 

WW room or cellar, the New Perfection 
gjgsllBBBi J Oil Heater 'quickly does the work 
Og§|P|K of sun and air. You can bang up 
aARmBU the wet dothes, light year Perfec

tion Oü Heater, open the^smper 
top, arid the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
k await * sunny day in order to avoid 
Lj mildew. Dry your washing any 
L /May with hot air from a

anxious for fear IVwo 
Sianent cripplepdtpm Rh* 

I tried “FjJK-a4|wes" afl 
baa entireliyured me, and 
have that FFruit-a-lvee’’ 
Rheumatism Cure inwhe v

Asst. P. ^ K

iected nervous 
Yeu can rest 

urigig Dr. A.
Hjfing composed W 1 
strve restorativeAit 
t you. I 
ou neare 
Mr. Wteiam

:asee.
the nervous system by 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

tfôttot 
m' bene- 
(y bring 
d vigor 

Ria street, 
More using 
d my nerv- 

■rung. I could 
phands and feet 
Vas poor and X 

The first box 
Food helped 

I until I had taken 
This treatment has 

fange in my condition, 
stem and strengthening

Nature's most 
Jknnot fail J

dosftulst of ne 
7 strengt 
ton, Vic 

nt.), i*tes: A 
base’s Serve jlDr. A. \1 C

ous system s
not sleep.
were cold,w
had jerking'
of Dr. A. W. Chaeej
me, and I con-tin
twenty-four boxej
made a radical

Henry B. Harris lias arranged for Ed- bujlding up the 
rhund Breesc to star in Percy s teyo f the netve”; . w- w. j rji ,ent«
aye’aMackrdg the thtie ri nanad for Dr. A. W^ Chase a Nerve Food M eenüi 
mund Breese to star in Percy Madcaye’s a box 6 boxes for $2.50 -at 
tragedy of the ludicrous. '“The Scare- or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
crow.” It was Mr. Harris’ original inten
tion to present Edgar Selwyn in this play- 
hut, by reason of the success of "The 
Country Boy,” which Mr. Selwyn wrote 
lie has determined that his activities in 
the theatrical world will be cofifined to 
the writing of plays. Mr. Breese last ap
peared under the management of Mr. Har
ris in “The Third Degree.” but lately- 
played the principal role in “The Spend
thrift.”

Marie Dressier is going to give her en
tire company a Christmas party at her 
homo in W’indsor, Yt. The culmination 
of a holiday week of recreation will be 
the celebration on Christmas Eve, and the 
unique feature of this celebration will bo

______________ _____ a living Christmas tree. As soon as Miss
l ♦ A No is never satisfied is shown by the careers ])ressler decided to have her company-

have been completea oe- ^ MVeral etars. Comic opera prima don- with her at Christmas time she immedi-
manager of the eigj1 jor the grand opera stage, some atciy concluded that no ordinary indoors

of them likç Alice Nelson and Marguerite j Christmas tree yvould meet the requirc- 
Sylva realizing their ambition, and grand ments of her guests. It was then that she
opera stars sometimes attempt to star in struck on the idea of utilizing an im-
the lighter ,musical entertainment. mense apple'ttee which stands in the front

Joseph Unsmer, and Fred C. Whitney yard close to the house and decorating
are on the committee who have charge jt with all sorts of gifts,
of the arrangements for the benefit con- xhe New York correspondent of the 
cert to be given in aid of Marcus R, May- Times-Star writes:—“In answer to a re- 
er, the noted impresario, in New York. quest the other day for lier formula for 

The city council of Victoria, B. C. tes retaining at 67 years'of age the spirit and
been considering the building of a citi- v;m 0f a woman qf forty, Jlarali Bernhardt
gens’ theatre, to be placed near the beau- the^ditine, erisplÿ Iriperl‘lemonade.’ 'As
tiful Empress Hotel. Heavy municipal aid a preservative it is the real elixir of per-
will be necessarv. Victoria for many ycais petua.l youth, she says, and has the milk
has been obliged to get along with one bath of Anna Held beaten to a frazzle
theatre. as- an agent of immortality. When there

Jere McAuliffe is playing in New Hamp- ;g n0 gqueezer handy, the distinguished
shire in stock, heading his own company. French actress advises that the lemons
Tliev played last week in Claremont. be eaten raw. It will, she naively adds,

Miss Agnes Murphy, the Irish-Auetm- re-vitalize the slumping tissues ami nerves 
lian writer, has writen a biography of and gjve poetry* and zest to jaded lives.
Mme Nellie Melba, whose pompaqipn she “From now on the, leinon market will
has been for many years. King George prôbably be obsessed with prosperity, as J We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
of England has acknowledged the gift of was the sausage market some years ago jQr any caee 0f Catarrh that cannot be
a ropy. , when Mme. Nchuman-Heiuk. the world s , . rr ,,, r-atarrh Cure

W J. Murphy of Halifax, playing lead- m09t famous contralto, prescribed that del- j y OHFNF.V & CO Toledo 0
ing man with ■ the Empire Stock Co., at jcacy as a matchless girth builder for de- ; F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toled , U.
Holyoke. Mass., is meeting with success, bilitated matrons who coveted the arachau | We the undersigned have
He played the part of Bud Larabee in waj8t line, t’nlike pinochle there is no fixed \ çjbeney for the last M y
“The Lost Trail” very capably last week rule for attaining the maximum of phy-, y ^ . honÆ,Ie

November 1. was “Tag Day in &t. 1 aul Bjcai vigor anil charm with the minimum I 
The money raised goes to the visiting „f effort each artist having his or her way traniactionaantitij mcij
nurses for the care of tuberculosis pa- 0f raaching it. 011 ’ any °sB**AU
tients. Mme. Melba, soloist at the open- “Thus Nazimova. the Russian tragedi- 
ing of the St. Paul Symphony - Orchestra enne nourishes her soul on vavier, Caruso Jri0 u*
season, was in the city and became inter- fortifieii himself on spaghetti. Gadski on | Hall s Catarrhj

IxingAone. ested in the wci-k. She volunteered her sour pickles, and Cisneros on the ambro- acting directly 1
“The Merrv Widow” with the same cast gervices j„ the good cause and sold tags sjal thilh con carne, To our illustrious cous surfaces om

as was seen here, has closed a New- Y'ork ftl ,)er holel during a part of the day. Lillian Russell, who lias been drinking at ; sent fretu PnceW5 cent*
engagement at the West End and is now }jetw(.,.n 12 and l o’clock the diva sold tbe fountain of perpetual youth for nigh by all I*ugpsle. ®r 
playing in Upper Canada. Chas. Meakms. t foj. no jpss than $5 each, and many on to a quarter of a century, nothing so ri Take Hall s family mis 
who was the dashing Prince Danilo in this pnid tlds p,j(.e for the opportunity ol i,elps. lo i;eep the bloom on the cheelis, |bon. 
city, is now to play in his favorite role plirci,Bidng the red pasteboard badgts and the sparkle in the eye. as a ipiorning
in his home province, if not in his home- {rom the great singer. During the remain- eye openev 0f vinegar and mustnril. The
toTVTi. Ivy Scott, Mabel Wilber, R. K. ^er uf ^lie day Mme. MelbA sold tags at peei-ei. after the secret of long life and
Graham, Fred Frear, and others are still )mv sustained vigor thus has a wide range
with the company. Miss. Scott, who is an : rj'p., j^jith. Wanen company are being Gf choice and is able to take any one or
Australian singer, hae been engaged to play , f.iveII good houses at the Opera House in a dozen rQ„tes to the desired goal, as per-
Ronia in another of Ravage’s Merry Wid-I s |e,lldid repertoire of plays. New faces sonid fan,.y and taste may suggest.
ow companies. She is being loaned to Sav*- Reen with the company are heartily wcl- gg; ------- m”

I-’OREIGN PORTS. age by J. C. Williamson of Australia, with | f0nled_ w|,|]e the old members are also lie- RpmutV le a Joy Forever
Boston. Nov 9—Ard sehrs Hattie Muriel, whom elie is still under contract. ing warmjy received. They will remain » SKin O Beauty ■■ -------

from Dorchester tN B); Swallow, from Florence Roberts, seen here often in ltij the i-lose of next week. «HR. T. Felix Ooureud's Orientai
St John; Union, from River Hebert (N b.) suppol.t 0f her husband. Lewis Morrison, Kalph Errole. Klgie Bowen and Tom Me- Creem or Magical Beautlfler.

Sid—Rtrnv Anglican, for Liverpool; i liar j g Douttlit a home near Van Cortlandt _____— • ■ — ,,,, Removca Tan, PlmplM,
De Larrinaga, for Buenos Ayres via New par]. N,,w York. It is half house and - 5||= rK‘«d “üiî d1«m«£
York. , „ „ . . half veranda. The big rooms, the sun /ZS ““'Ul'Jv

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 9-Artl bathg and the stationary quality of the > |»2*1 J8 , '£ *
echrs Crescent. from Hartford for Econ- bouge bave so bewitched Miss Roberts S.eS -}T {{WÊZ?£>°A*n. ai
omy IN Si; St Anthony from Stamford that #lle begrudges every moment she stay* ÇT ^
(Conn), for Port Grevil e; llorence L gway fro|u them a„d she says, folly be- / .• , A
Melansun. from hall River for Nova bev;ng Jier own statements, that she will Âf — m/ÎIÆcxXv
Scotia; Alaska, from Eatonville (N S) for retire in (our vears s0 that she may en- 
orders . St Bernard, from Parrsboro j joy her home in peace.
S). for Stonington (Conn.) : R„mors that the Passion Play and Pas-

Sld Sehrs Lavonia, from. St John f°r | players will he brought to America 
.New York ; Elina, do for do; Wanoln,'. J b(dr entirety, which crop lip now and 

from < hat ham (N B),^ for do; Ladysmith. I ^ben on] v ^ 0 be denied later, have doubt- 
from Ingram Dock (N S), for do. jPBS been quieted for another ten years by ,

Salem. Mass. Nov 9—Ard sehrs Annie absolute denial of any intended migra- 1 
B. Mitchell, from South Amboy ; Mans- tjon on the part of the Oberammergau pea- j 
field, from Beaver Harbor. 8allt p]avers by Sebastion Bauer, Mayor j

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 9—Ard sehr Helen : ^ oberammergau and chairman of the j 
G King, from St John for Salem, >'•' ] ].n8s;on p]ay committee. Mr. Bauer de-.
orders. .....! dares that ' the performance of the Pas- j

Newport News. \ a. Nov -Ard stml, 1 slon pjav outside of the Bavarian village 
from Glasgow via orfolk, aim i o( oberafomernau or oftenor than once in

| Ion years is impossible, according to their 
I ancestors' vows.
I Henry Crosby, Frances McHenry, mid 
I Walter Seymour are distinguishing them
selves in the Ingersoll Stm-k company at

Hun. Charles Murphy, secretary of Slat j placing again this
«■h» has been invest,gating printing bU | Geneue Mantcll company,

^«d -t., t,„m ^ a n„„,ber

JWKi/SSS «X iTSSWi

t ht* ventral ulea nc-mg to replace the pie.--i an IIH< ' • , , { ;cut divided jurisdiction by a central and azines. i,nI "" rXr‘wBrnriv,. '.m ,f and 
well-defined control of the kings r.rnite,' ; wmte- My br U 1 ^ ^ th
over all branches, with direct respoinubil- 1 expect t ' ■ . , , f N
j,v lo the minister. With all the recoin- time. I have heard a good e.- oi cicu 
mcnilntinns carried into effect it ,« he-j York and am anxious to see all the places

!’ml therenf M50bLaa"avèa? *° 'iIi Price Webber and the members of 
,„b!„: ti-easiiry »t Man.nOU a >cm. I ^» Comedy company left this week

A eorlv l ull of thumbtacks kepi in the | for \\ iscasset Me where thwart rehear-
r U’tf M. t,dd ; M flldf aùèd til. the election inter-

lhe patterns securely and do not wnnkle ( es should rtjd its mah.^ ^ gta|..

lhc ____________ I red in Urn Holy City of which he is the
^sssssssssssssssi - ■_____ ! play weight. left Burlington, N. «Ï., recently
Women a»~well as men irai for New York, to join the Squaw Man.

U/HO IQ made miaerfcle by kidney, Mrs. Bennett ha* also been assigned a
TT I U _j bladdeMtmuble. Dr< prominent port in the company.

oot the Franklin Ritvhie is meeting with much 
y remedy | ! success in the part he is jtiaying with the 
yÆ. At drug- Clara Liprnan company in “The Marriage 

JTin 75c. and of a Star.”
Epie bottle by» j Another grand opera song bird, Junma 
[mg all about it. | Trent ini. has forsaken the more pretentious,
. Binghampton, ' form of musical art for the more popular j 

i ti.olrf of vomie opera. That human nature

led ui
io appeti 
dige»tioi 
the

erve

■
:

:

i LOOK FOR THE SHEER

3É9
1

SmokelessV A
:eetei

URGE NUMBER AT f Absolutely smokeless and odorless 
test as you desire. It is safe, odorless

-
5 THE PENITENT FORM

/Mm:

DONT «ÂME

It gives juslas mjt
andrh0aseànadk>mAc-locldng flame spreader, which 
orevents the wick #rn being turned high enough to smoke, and
cleaned.*0 CnTdfô Wft c^nim become^wedgeTb^ 
cause of a new device in construction, snd can always be easily
UaS<An Tndicator^shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-cap does not need 
»n he screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font bv a chain Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, built 
for sendee and yet light and ornamental. It’has a cool handle and a damper top.

___  _ aro'"

The evangelistic meetings m the Queen s 
rink yesterday were the largest since the 
campaign was begun. The attendance for 
the day was 3,000. The interest daily in- 

and last night’s meeting was an

=D G<Çlays and players
I creases

exceptionally large one. A large number 
professed a change of faith which it is felt 
indicates the influence of. the missiop.

brief resume of the

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.

tIt's the .«d» of th.
toot that canoes 
Coras. Bunions. 

Callouses. WesJh Besk. Hsrfsche 
and a hundred 
And »t folks c

D Dr. Tortey gave a
sermon preached Tuesday night and stated 
that his address last night would be a con
tinuation of the same. The subject of the 
sermon was Reasons Why We Believe the 
Bible to Be the Word of God.

Have You Heard tile Story

YOUR 
SHOES rsg

in
Kt Ihoea Negoatiations 
“step into tween H. J. Anderson,

^rrE^ ‘t0,l^ra tuE^ste^oVu Opera Hoifse, and W. S. Harkins, whereby 
simply be astonished to * can g big dramatic company will be brought

wetes^at^hrirtm^and New Yeîrs

Opera House in December under the man
agement of Spitz and Nâthanson.

Caruso, the famous tenor, made three 
at the Royal Opera in Berlin

I ibl
The imperial Oil Company*

After a solo, 
of the Cross, by Mr. McEwan, Dr. Torrey 
asked those who had determined to come, 
to God to stand up and the response, seat- 

marked as x 1tering at first, became more 
Dr. Jacoby »nd his corps of personal work
ers went among the large audience. As 
they rose one after another words of en-, 
eouragèment were spoken from the pulpit 
by Dr. Torrey and as a little boy timidly I 
stood up the evangelist, raising his hand, 
exclaimed: “God bless you, my boy! Oh it 
is good to scè the children take a stand 
When finally the preacher asked all who 
had made a decision to lead a better life 

forward, a large number knelt at 
the penitent form.

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

Dr. Martel’s Feme}
SEVENTEEN YEARS TIES iRD

1appearances 
last week. Some idea of the singer s popu
larity may he had from the fact that every 
seat for these performances was sold out 
in twenty minutes at 300 per cent, above 
the regular rates. The lowest priced seat 
sold at the box office cost *7.50. WTthin 
an hour speculators who had been fortun
ate enough to obtain reservations received 

1*25 each for them. Orchestra chairs 
I brought fabulous prices after they had 
been through vendor’s,hands.

Adelaide French, who was with Paul 
Gilmore, is being featured in a new dram
atic production. Her manager lias writ
ten H. J. Anderson, at the local Opera 
House, asking for time. GUmore is now 
playing the title role in “The Bachelor.

Among a group of well known actors 
appearing in “The Gamblers, whose pic
tures are published in the N. Y. Review 
this week appears that o( George Backus, 
who was here last year with W. S. Har
kins. Mr. Backus has one of the principal 
roles in The Gambler, with Wm. Mack. 
DeW. Jennings. George Nash and Cecil

Prescribed and reconnuAd% 
ailment», a scientifically Vepi 
of proven worth. The reult 
m is quick and permanent, 
all finis store*.

[men s

ü„T.iirràïWt'^ »-■=-? k
consequent indigestion, or fromoome otherdisecK 
of the stomach and its essnehtfed organs which im
pair. digestion and pntritiqi./For when thc stomach 
is weak or diseciti there®#! loss of the nutntipn ton7STed°in fXfch i#£:our£nf aIl phy..cM

'«A Æ l^fo^io«WM1 fang nid, nervous
feeling in tne _J2jcd to make strength.

“ j?Teesto%ze:nr%?r .
«'•ssz.tzsz

‘Z'TZ::, inlfoiY^MBnLTH AND STRENGTH TO 

Vou^rr^tofc a 7-—tr eavsnat^stitnto for 

elC.;htt;ebyt.akee .^nfeajer profit. I^redjents orinted « wrapper,

y
pm their
r sale U

SHIPPING to come

HOW’S THIS? , irritable -and despond-

ijU.M.WAri KOR ST. JOHN, NOT.ril*.

Sun Rises ........... 7.21 Sun Sets .. . 4.50
tighTide............. 5.21 Low Tide .. 12.00

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sehr Tay, 124, Scott, from Lynn, Mass, 
Peter McIntyre, ballast. 1

iown F. J.
i. and beliei

flh all busjaess 
ft able to#arry 
hy hia

VIN. 
Kdo, O. 
internally; 
and mu-; 

/ Testimonials 
Jr bottle. Sold

&G,W
villianbepomd Relaye tfifear; may :tli* 
master of the ring.become a servant and 
may this entire uitil the Niebelung re
cover posession of the treasure which is 
now wrested from them. *

Seigfrid gains possession of the ring and 
gives it to Brunhilde, daughter of Wotan, 
the supreme divinity. After much suffer
ing. misfortune and sorrow, Brunhilde be
queaths it to ttie daughters of the Rhine, 
telling them to come and look for it among 
her ashes. She leaves to her people hei 
divine knowledge, liecause the race of 
the gods is extinct, the universe without 
a master, the curse lias been fulfilled, but 
there still remains to it a boon more pre
cious than all which it must learn to cher
ish, more than gold, glory or greatness, 
this is love, which alone can issue vic
torious from, all trials and give perfect- 
happiness.

: A standing vote of thanks was extend-' 
efi Miss Purves and Mrs. Spangler.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal. Nov 9-Ard stmr Lake Mani

toba, from Liverpool. .
Halifax. N S, Nov 9-Ard British ertnser 

Brilliant, from St John’s (Nfld); sehr 
Fleetley, from New York.

BRITISH PORTS'.
Nov 9—Sid simr Royal

MISS PURVES’ LECTURE
Second in Series of Course Given 

Association offor constipa- i By Ladies’
______—- - Natural History SocietyAvonmouth,

George, for Montreal.
London. Nov 9-Sld stmr Kanawha, for 

Halifax and St. John.
Maryport, Nov 8—Sid etmv Thelma, for 

Sydney (C B.)
London, Nov 9-Sld stmr Pomeranian, 

for Montreal.

THE CHILDREN The second lecture in the “Folk-Lore 
in Opera” course, given by the Ladies’. 
Association of tile Natural History boci- 

delivered yesterday afternoon.

Children are not only dying in entirely 
numbers, 'but a great manyunnecessary

are born defective or caused to become so 
by improper treatment, so that they 
must he cared for by the state, at enor
mous expense. It lias also been clearly 
demonstrated that there is an immense 
waste of time and energy ill the public 
schools, and that the output of efficient 
individuals is far below what it should 
be; also, that because of early employ
ment. lack of play grounds and other 
causes great numbers are shut up in re

form schools and jails, instead of being 
prepared for performing the duties of 
citizens.

There is good ground also for tile belie) 
that an enormous saving may he effected 
aftçr the complex facts of child and social 
life have been more thoroughly inveetigat-1 A 
ed. While the government appropriates 
millions for researches in agriculture and 
the diffusion of the results among the 

I people, it was a hard task to get an ap
propriation of forty-five thousand dollars 
for human education.

In the last congress a hill appropriating
and

ety was
The speaker, Miss Purves, of St. Stephen 
interpreted Wagner's Niebeliuigen Ring in 
a most charming and lucid manner. The
lecture teas illustrated throughout by mu
sic, excellently rendered by Mrs. Spang
ler. bringing in the principal motives 
where they belonged, or short musical sen
tences.

“The plot of the Niebelungen Ring hangs 
the magic ring which the Niebeluitge, 

or dwarfs firing in the interior of the 
earth,, forge from the Khinegold. The 
ring is stolen from the Neibelungs by the 
giants who live on (he surface of the earth 

has been put upon the ring by 
the Neibeluugens, "that its charm bring 
death to whosoever wears it. may he who 
possess it be torn by anguish, anil he who 
does not possess it he consumed with 
envy : mny no one profit

lo”.d 'it
the test An interesting Napoleonic relic still pre

served in St. Helena is a pair of shutters^ 
each with a peephole. St. Helena e wa* 
strongly garrisoned in Napoleon s time anq 
the British soldiers drilled on Deadivooij 
plain, close to Longwood. Napoleon liked 
to look at them, hut did not like them cq- 
look at him. So he had two holes made 

to look through while

on1

ter-
liarK °JfTh. A.

W tbe haut- 
Fa patient) ; 

you ladles 
use them.

recommend 
Riant fut of all the 
uggists and Fancy* 
tmada and Europe.

curse

in the shutters, one
standing and the other to look through 

y llit^Àvhilc seated.
e!

f£BD. T. HOPMHS, Prop.. 37 W
it;StmLNwYofo

z
$1.500 for child study was defeated, 
immediately afterward. $15,000 was appro
priated for studying dams! Evidently, the 
public and congress need to be better in
formed regarding the science of human 
welfare, and the possibilities of its exten
sion and of the practical applications 
may be made of it. K. A. Kirkpatrick m j 
The Popular Science Monthly. I

PectoraleBUU

CMM Gilts Ai)e. sMherry
/ 1840

Baby spoons, children’s 
sets,food pusherjftÿ, 
are appropriai J f 

(hey arc sfiweiS
Almora, 
cleared fur Baltimore.

Philadelphia, Nov 9—Sid stmr Eretria, 
Purdy, for New York and River Plate.

that

3,5 & a So»

10s:1847
The Printing Bureau i thé^jmesf 

~qualiiyBver plate.
"Silver Vme that Wears" 
Best lea s0, dishes, wa 

/» etc.. arc slampcd
/ MERIDEN BRIT* DO.
' FOI.n BY T.F UF.AT WRW

pre!
II

. I The Grand Fall Rush Is On
!

iters»

(
Overcoats are all the talk. Our values make lightning buyers. 

Our advice to those who have to buy is do it quick.Afotopyls i

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief--Pénnanent^nre

CARTER’S UTTLÿvg 
LIVER PILLS oeyssÆÆÿ
(all. Puieltveget- 
able—act alely (J*,
but gently * fri'
the livcr.x 

Stop
dinner RMPl'i 
diatress—Vw»

ignature

alttak* Trom i 
tumbler 200 MEN’S SAMPLE OVERCOATS AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
!

a little 
f puts a 

iugEjF digestive 
syem right — if 
t^en in time.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

o

BBËŸ's tir
1

$14.00
12.00

Sale$18.00 Overcoats, 
16.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats,

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

RT
SaleIT

Rl • "A •
LS. 64 8.00Sale' •

pioygFgg

JiK Uoaet’atêaTl ki
/promrily r

Ifor LaiTO i Genuine mu»t Market
SquareWILCOX’Si Arc the acknowledged 

! complaints. Reconnu 
I The genuine bear tn 
j (registered without wn 
| should be without thei 
1 Martin. Pharm. Chemist. SO

lineerned^fcr all Female 
^0^the Mpdical Faculty.

F Wm. Martin 
Snuine). No lady ; 
:hemists & Stores 
AMPION. §M^

Dock
Street

BLAMEI reue 
gists Jit Can 9signawe 

:h noneVa 
Sold byjJ

I $1.25. You m»y h#« ; 
mail free, also pam#let 
Address, Dr. Kilmer tU
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\ NEARLY 6,000 WORDS 
A DAY ACROSS THE 

OCEAN BY WIRELESS

BRITISH LORDS 
A-HUNTIN6 ON 

THE MIRAMICHI

GIRL FAINTS IN 
BATH TUB; IS SCALDED 

AND NEARLY DROWNED

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

3?exqj0fc\ week
Ends on Saturday, Next, Nov. 12th.

On that day WE GIVE A WAY with a 75c purchase of Rexal^ 
Medicine o" Toilet Preparatiq11 A GOLD LINED SILVER 

PLATED BON BON DISH. This could not be 
chased in St. John for dclple the money we ask you 

See Our Window.

Overcoat Time 1

:

We Have The Overcoats Practical Proof of the Increase in 
Popularity of This M zthod of 
Transmission

New York, Nov. 10—Before dressing pre
paratory to attending the wedding of a 
friend, Miss Gussie Ruttman, nineteen 
years old, took a bath at. the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Rebecca Siegel, Nth . 201 j 
First avenue.

The water in the bath tub was too hot 
and the young woman fainted. The water 
continued to run into the tub after she 
lost consciousness and she probably would 
have been drowned had not her sister 
chanced to go to the bath room in search 
of some toilet articles.

When Mrs. Siegel saw her sister sense
less in the tub she turned off the water, 
emptied the tub and telephoned for help, 
While she was waiting fpr the physician 
to whom she had telephoned to appear 
she went into the street and called Po

liceman Carey. He notified Bellevue and 
Dr. Hopkins was hurried to the Siegel 
flat.

j
I

Fredericton. N. By Nov. 10—Special) — 
The Earl of Kingston and Sir Robert Har
vey Bart, who have been hunting in New
foundland. and will reach Boicstown to
morrow. en route to the Miramichl woods 
to spend a fortnight hunting. Sir Robert 
hunted on the Miramichi last year, but 
it is Lord Kingston’s first trip. At the 
opening of the supreme court today fol
lowing attorneys were sworn in barristers. 
Motion of J. D. Phinney . K. C., Ralph 
St. John Freeze, Edward C. Weyman, Al
bert E. Pearson, Arthur N.- Vince, viz.: 
King, D. King Hazen, Harry W. Lunney, 
G. Earl Logan, J. Starr Tait -and Geo. R. 
Long. The latter who has bOen practising 
in St. John will leave soon for Vancouver 
to locate.
Montreal.

Without a shadow of doubt we have secured the ucst 
assorted—most stylish lot of Overcoats, ready to put on, ever 
shown in St. John. We. have many exclusive styles because 
we are sole representative here of Canada’s best clothing— 
20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Overcoats.

Heavy college Ulsters, D. B. Ulsters, Prussian Listers, 
convertible collar Overcoats, including the “Presto”

pur-

■to spend in Rexall.London. Nov. 10—Evidence of the many 
and _various purposes for which wireless 
telegraphy can he employed is frequently 
forthcoming. The Transatlantic wireless 
telegraph service, at half the price of 

, cables, was opened to the public in April 
of this year, and the distance over which 
message.» are despatched is 2,500 miles. A 
practical proof of the increasing popular
ity of the service is contained in the an
nouncement that during one week of last 
month the following messages were de
spatched by the Marconi Company be
tween Clifden, Ireland, and Glace Bav, 
C. B. i

Private messages—18,000 code words at 
7 l-2d. a code word, equals 2,570 words a 
day average.

Press messages—22,000 words (not code), 
at 4 l-2d a word, equals 3142 words a day 
average.

Total, a day, equals 5712 average. This 
number of messages is by no means the 
maximum that, can be despatched, and 
the number will, of course, increase as the 
popularity of the service grows with the 
public.

• The ordinary land line charges are made 
for transmission between the two wireless 
stations, in addition to the wireless rate 
over sea between these two points.

/

CHAS. R. WASSON
Th* ' star*IOO King StreetFrom $10.00 to $27.50

We always pay particular attention to
BlacK Overcoats

and you have therefore a particularly good choice

5
I

EXTRA VALUE IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR
Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers...........................................25c. pair.
Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Silk.................50c. pair.
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only......................... ......................... ....50c. each.
Night Gowns at........................................................... .50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at v. ~ •
Fall Wrappers at............................................................  ....

From $9.00 to $25.00
Mr. Lunney will locate in

GILMOUR'S ................$1.00 each.
..$1.00 a^d $1.25.

Covner Waterloo and 
BrUPS^ls Streets

the Countv court, tlfe appeal otj He had Miw Ruttman remoyed to 
Joiene vs. Lockhart, „ stands over. - Bellevue, where it was said she was in a

In II. Culbert, appellant, and McCall |aenous condition, 
company, respbndents, Carvel 1. K. C., sup
ported an appeal from the Kings county 
court: Fowler, K.C., respondlht. 
court considers.

This being the last case on the docket, 
the court adjourned.

Dr. H. T. Galpjn, treasurer of the Cana
dian Camp, New York, and Mrs. Galpiu, 
are at the Barker House today. The doc
tor, is en route to the Miramichi on a 
hunting trip.

In

CARLETON’S,■
Agency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes

IMORE EVIDENCEThe

Teacher of Violin, Violojcello a i 
Instructor for Orchestras, MandoT 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, 

Artistic Violin Repairing. B' 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

AGAINST ALLAN
In the police court this afternoon .John 

Allan was again remanded on the charge 
of obtaining money under false pretences 

W. E. Anderson, .secretary of the board 
of trade told of being called on by. the 
defendant who said he was to purchase a 
ticket to Fredericton with two dollars he 
obtained from Mr. Anderson and did not 
use the money for that purpose.

B. R. Armstrong told of giving Allan 
$5 to join the ’Longshoremen’s Association 
and this was not put to that purpose.

The case of John A. Segee charged with 
assaulting John W. Adams and Dr. 8. 
Alward was further postponed until next 
Thursday afternoon.

HA

PERSONALS r lrLORD ALVERSTONFLATE SHIPPINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Wednesday, Nov. 10 1910.

•isTOFt

Rock Island pfd . . . 6314 63
Soo Railway......................133% 134%
Southern Pacific . . .118% 116% 

122% 122%

63
The marriage of Miss Madge Morae, only 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Morse, 
to Charles Stewart Tupper, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewapt Tupper, of Winni
peg, and grandson of Sir Charles Tupper, 
will be solemnized in Ottawa on December

133
115%

Justice Who Sentenced Crippen 
Subject of Eulogy in New York 
Paper

St. Paul • ■ ■
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Railway . . 27% 27%
Texas Pacific . .
United States Rubber .. 38% 35
U S Steel...........................78% 78%
l" S Steel pfd................117% 116%
Utah Copper .................... 48% 49%
Vir Caro Chemical . .. 60% 60%
Westinghouse Electric . 73 
Western Union ... 71 
Wabash Railway . . . 17% 17%
Wabash Railway pfd . 36 
Wisconsin Central.. . .
Sales 11 o’clock .266.000 
Sales 12 o’clock 488.450.

121 PORT OF ST. JOHN49 49 48%
26% Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Brunswick, 72. Potter, 
Canning; Connors Bros., 48, Waroock, 
Chance Harbor; sehrs E. B. Colwell, 18, 
Craig, Lcpreaux ; Iolanthe, 18, Leighton, 
Grand Harbor; Margaret, ■ 49, Simmonds, 
St. George.

. 28% 26% 26%
17.1 » ?

H II
Amalg. Copper .. .. 68% 68%
Am. Locomotive ... 39 
Am. Beet Sugar . . . 37% 37% 
Am. Car A Foundry . 53% 63% 
American Ice . .
Am. Sugar . . - 
American Smelters.. . 79% 79%
Am. Tel & Tele..............141
Am. Cotton Oil . . .. 84% 64%
Anaconda Mining.... 42 
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 102 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77 
Baltimore & Ohio ...107% 107% 
< anadian Pacific . ... 197 
Central Leather.. .
Chi G G west . .
Chi & North West . .148 
Chesapeake A Ohio . 81% 82%
Colorado Fuel and Iron .34% 33%
( onsoiidated Gas . . .126 
Denver and Rio G ... 33 
Delaware A Hudson .168 
Distillers’ Securities.. . '33% 33%
Erie .. .
General Electric. ." • ,...
Gt. North pfd ; . .126 
Interborough , . . .. 21% 21%
Interborough pfd .
Illinois Central,. .
Kansas A Texas.. .
Louisville A Nashville .144% 144% 
Missouri Pacific . . . 49% 50
National Lead .... 50% 58%
Northern Pacific 
Ontario A Western .
Pacific Mail . .. ...
Pennsylvania.................. 129%
Pressed Steel Çar » . 34% 
Heading
Republic Iron A Steel 34% 34%
Bock Island ....................... 32% 32

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke, of St. 
Stephen, came to the city this morning.

E. R. Silver, of Halifax, is at the Royal.
J. J. McCaffrey, of Fredericton, came to 

the city today on a brief business trip.
Chatham Commercial:William Reid was 

called to St. Tohp last week because of 
the sudden illness of his sister, Mrs. Rose.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre
tary, returned to Hartland last night.

D. Arnold Fox and C. A. Munro left 
last evening for St. Stephen to take part 
in a musicale there.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor-general, 
returned to Fredericton last evening.

Mrs. R. T. Worden returned yesterday 
from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hilson and child, 
of Regina, are visiting Mrs. Hilson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McCracken, 171 
Chesiey street.

Mrs. McManus of Woodstock is spend- 
inc a few days in the city.

William Downie. general superintendent 
of the Atlantic division of the C.P.R., is 
on an inspection trip over the northern 
division of the road.

76% (New York Sun)
Commenting on the satisfaction with 

C'ABBY AND CHAUFFEUR. which English newspapers have reprinted 
The broken-down cabby regarded with a eulogistic editorials in the American and 

gleam of delight the taxi which had broken European press on the conduct of the
down. But he spoke no word. The chaff- Crippen murder case, and remarking that
eur began operating on his machine. He the British system of getting straight at 
turned it and twisted it and banged it, the eShential facts and cutting out all ex- 
but to no avail. And still, the cabby spoke traneous matter is always rigorously ap- 
n<^- ! plied in these criminal cases, and brings
i "p16 chaff eur banged again. He did j them to a speedy finish, the London nor
things to ignition sparks that wouldn’t ig-1 respondent of the Sun says that there is 
nite and cranks that refused to be any- n0 judge on the bench who can so well ap- 
,thing but cranky. And still the cabby. p]y these principles as the lord chief jus- 
sour of visage, lay low and said nuffin.’ tice, Lord Alveistpue, whose turn ii b.ip- 

Then the chaffeur wiped his . beady pened to be to preside at the Old Bailey-
brow and then the cabby, still with v’ne |ke week of the trial. He goes on to say:
gleam in his eye, crossed over. Lord Alveretone is compact of all the

Ere. he çxclaimed grimly, holding qualities that go to make a good judge. His 
out his whip. Ere y are mister. It it» appearance is one of impressive dignity. 
wRh this. gnawers. 1 Hie clean-cut features his large and mas

sive head and brow denote the clear intel
lect, which natural ■ character and training 
have endowed with a wonderful power of 
concentration.

Alvcrstone never wanders from the 
point, and allows none else to do so. Speak
ing "at a dinner of the Sphinx club some 
two years ago, when the subject for dis
cussion was “Publicity and Sport,” Lord , 
Alverstone had been preceded by two well- 
known sportsmen, Lord Kennaird and Guy 1 
Xickalls. When the lord chief got up he ; 
said. “If the distinguished speakers who 
have addressed us had been >n my cour 
I should have interrupted them several 
times. I interrupt counsel in my court 

| for the purpose oi making them keep to the 
' point.”

And strictly to the point must counsel 
j and witnesses stick when the lord chief 
I justice presides. Marvelously impartial, 
kindly patient, ho is at the same time a 
stem and uncompromising upholder of 
the dignity of the law. He has a big voice, 
rich and mellow; not a word not a tyfialn 
is ever lost even in the furthest corner of

117
48%

Stock
Clearing
Specials

60%
72% 71
7138% 71

Cleared Today.
Schr Charles C. Lister, 266, Robinson, 

New York, A. W. Adams.
Schr Almeda Willey, 493, Ha,tfield, Phil

adelphia, J. H. Scammell A Co., 2,143,000 
laths.

Coastwise—Stmrs Conors Bros., 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Brunswick, 72, Pot
ter, Canning; Harbinger, 46. Rockwell, 
Riverside; schr Aggie Curry, Curry, Digby.

17
36 35%
59 5918%

116% H7%

A particularly strong list of 
seasonable offerings priced 
for Quick Selling.

Black Sateen Pettitcoate. good 
quality black Sateen Under
skirts, Sale price 69c-., 98c. 
each.

Ladies’ Winter Waists, assort
ed patterns and styles in 
dark colors Flannelette 
Waists, 85c. quality, Sale 
69c. each.

Men’s White Mercerized Init
ialed Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched, fine and soft qual
ity With large silk initial, full 
assortment of letters, 2 for 
25c.

Clearing Lots in Veilings, J 
V. All good selling lines, no 
bad ones, assorted spots and 
meshes in colora, 25c. value, 
Sale price 9e. yard.

. Ladies ’Patent Leather Belts— 
Good quality, high polish 
patent belts, all sizes, Sale 
price 35c. each.

New York Cotton Market

. . ..14.47-8 14.50
......................14.44-5 14.53
.....................14.63-4 14.71
................... 14.74-5 14.79
..................14.70-1 14.77

Chicago 'Market

141

December . 
January .. 
March . i. .
May .............
July ..............

14.6042 If14.35102% 14.73 177 14.85
14.80 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Nov. 10—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
Southampton.

198% 
33% 33%

Wheat— 222%
Dec. ...’88% 

...94% 
... 92%

88%147% 88%
MERCANTILE MARINE S. S. LINES. 
The White Star, Red Star, American. 

Atlantic, Transport, Dominion, Ley]and 
and Canada tr ns-Atlantic steamship lines 
have appointed McLean A McGloan to re-. 
present#them at this port.

May ...........
July ............

Corn—
Dec. ..
May .. ..
July ....

Oats—
Dec................K...
May.............
July ..

Pork- 
May ... .

94% 94% A receipe for making sausage, dating 
from the time of King Richard II. of 
England has just come to light. The 
wûçd sausage bad not been compounded at 
that time. Sausage was still known as 
“pygga in sawse sawgc” or “pigs in sage 
sauce.” The recipe is as follows : “Take 
pyggs yskaldid (scalded) and quarter them 
and seeth them in water and salt; take 
them and let them kelc (cool) ; take parsel 
(parsley), sawge (sage) and grynde it with 
brede and yolkee of ayren (eggs) harde 
ysode (boiled) ; temper it with vinegar 
somewhat thick, and lay the pyggs in a 
vessel and the sewe onoward (the sauce 
over

92% 92%
125%
32% .... 46% 46 48%

48% 48% 
49% 48%

48167
48%

......29% 29
153% 154 

125%
■... 31% 31%
...34% 34%
.. 34% 34

31%

LIVE NEWS 0EJ0DAÏ IN ST. JOHN
First class board and lodgiJyÉt reason- The White Star, Red Star, American, At- 

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, King Square. lantic-Transport, Dominion, Leyland and 
— ' Canada trans-Atlantic steamship lines have

Storm sashes put on promptly by John appointed McLean A McGloan to represent 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11. them at this port.

34%
34

b.- ■56% 36%
134% 16.45 16.40
33%. 33%

Financial Letter.
New York, Nov. 10—There may be some i 

further unsettlement tpday. Irregularity 
would be consistent on account of the di
gestion necessary 'after such a development 
For the present, it may be well to exer
cise greater caution in mpking new, çpn- 
mitments, and Take the attitude of wait
ing nqyjrality. Manipulative intentions 
are clearer, but we think that conserva
tive purchases on further weakness today 
may give profits, although we would 
ploy the stop order. Supporting orders 
were noted in larger volume at the close
Teummary of the election this morn- .Horse, clipped, and a special application 

ling confirms the democrats’ sweep wfti. lfu acquired; horses teeth filed in good 
la democratic majority in the house, a re- s.hapeMH’ e^n"
I publican majority in tht senate and con- mon’ MaJn 23'4"41’ < 11-1L

thçm) and serve it forth.”117.117%
43

A good winter overcoat forjjttle money 
at Turner's, 440 Main stre^^ tf.

We “take small profits” usuafl^mo pro
fits frequently. C. B. Pidgeon.^^

The monthly business meetiifg of the 
King's Daughters’ Guild will be held to
morrow at 3.30 p. m.

The boy who eats too much angel càke 
never feels very angelic.

Pros. J. W. Rogers will open his acad
emy in Prentice Boys’ hall, Guilford 
street, west end, Novi MS, to instruct local j 
and latest round and square dances.

. .31 31
129%
38%

150%151 EASY PAYMENTS ble Cloths— Large 
* use; White 

h# U. Sale

Damtisk ’lb 
size, rmdy Jot 
LinenXfatip Q 
pric^Sl ,2jreaÆ

4164-14. ! At the Union Store, 223 Union street.

SEP iHSno other medicine does. ''•q^Toods. ladies., gents,’ children's clothing, furs and 0 ïhe;v°rd falrly BT* “p character
i - blankets °f Lord Alverstone. At Cambridge and af-

dress goods sale of unusual attrac- terward he was known to his friends as
j trol of New York state by the democrats . v M , i "TT" , man „ nf Hjlli ^ take P,ace at F* 4* ^keman & ------------- :----- “Dickey Webster/’ Born in 1842, he will
| in every respect. The point is made that , A'2* -Moecke!, the sate man ot Han- Cos store commencing Friday morning. The Charge for inserting BOtlCCS be 68 years old next December. Few men 
! both parties will, if they interpret the fax 16 m town. c 09.ing W\in rhe^ goods to be sold are all fashionable of births, marriages Or deaths is 10 years his junior arc physically so fit. A
l^ofti.c^plc right,y, intimide hu,i- «% Oent^. Æ&Ï »?£ ^

I The crop report was about as suggested, T ti.-i.-t v- x-i vt vovmc lallge of colorings is not complete. ‘ 11 in classics, Webster as a young man was

1 cord. The action of the market may be 18 prebsble t P. , * TAKE NOTICE. ____________________________________________ His interest in athletics is as keen now |
j discounting the poor steel report expect- . common f r, C That. J. Marcus, the old establishment, Qn Nov. 9th. to the wife of S. R \n- as ever. At the Sphinx dinner already re-
1 ed today. Money matters are again at- t^a/ft^/foreshore will* be held next at 30 Do,fk 8t,eet; has„n0 connectioywhat- drews No. 89 Adelaide street—a daughter, feired to he met the pugilist Tommy Burns 

traeting attention of conservative bankers. ^enay * y ^ . evqr with any other firmyof siu$ily pamc. ; As he shook hands with him the lord chief
' Market literature is considerably divided, j weck* ________ Marcus has only one Atove-fJjbMrfat 30 j ' ------------------------------------------------- remarked: “Sixty-six Mr. Burns and still

Wall af.^4- ! IDT r’TTTtt ! Dock street, and all amounts _rfaiiuLnri DEATHS an athlete.” At Cambridge Webster, who! „ _ /a' St"f iNotes- _ m . ,Aln. tCTÆ®’ ... „ , ... 'Payable to, him shou/be sen^ÜSSîT________________ ’___________ _ of course, got his “blue" was the great
, . * y°Çk’ Nov. 10-Amencans m Loij-1 The bt John Art Club will meet this to 30 Dock street, aifl to place. SWEET-In Fairville on the 9th' inst.,1 amateur half-miler and put more than one
.don firm, 1-8 to 1-2 higher. , evening at 8 «clock in the U M. B A. w>*n-5-tf. John C. Sweet, aged 65, leaving 5 daugh ; record to his credit. But all sports are
I Lo,ndon -ettlement continues today, and noon». In addition to election of o - -- ----------- te„ {om. sons Jd wife to m0*rn. dear to him.
, cone udee tomorrow. * cere, ere J* l. , ! Every day is a fresh beginning in the Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 from I On Saturday night, the evening of the j

Congressional defeat of the republicans m8P by 1 r. 1 , November sale at F. W. Daniel & Com- his late residence, Manawagonish Road, j last day in the Crippen trial, after sen ten c- j
proves much more sweeping than first in- . eerved. ________ ; pany’s store, corner of King and Char- Friends are invited to attend. ! ing a murderer to the scaffold with an | . , , ,

-ixr i • 4 v nv QVTrmuV ,otte streets. Each day special offerings DAVIDSON—In this city, on Nov. 9, obvious break in his strong, full voice, lie! e TJ*8®.. ?fea .4.^,1!^ "^.1.1 Pv;* .
President Taft leaves Washington for ... f , . , arc displayed, which cannot fail to awaken Martha, relict of the late James Davidson, fulfilled an old engagement and went to ] un.tl a 1 1 e °. ",1 g 6 Ù , ' ..' V

Pa”ama- J . A. the result of arrangements comp eted the enthusiasm of every onc. For Kriday in the 91st year of her age. , Hoiborn hall to scene finish of the great T. “ !! !'
I -St] ma tod that steel orders this and ne.v. tooay tnc r redencton Vi > o° a ea there arc manv items of particular inter- Funeral from the residence of T. S. billiard match between Stevenson and In (dre.s, . o is. io on‘1 • , ■■ .
month may reach 500,000 tons. wui play the Algonquins here on featur- cst am wiieh a big Kllc o( qpmfort. Hill, 95 Brussel, street, to Lake Sideceme-! man, and presented the challenge cup t0 , laces, corsets, gloves mitts, socks Stocking-

General Ixindon market heavy. _ W on the Every Day CSnb grounds. This able5 holds a prominent p]acc. g, adv. tery. Ben Lomond, on Friday at 8.30 a.m. the winner Stevenson. i e,Ue’ 9lot‘km«s’ 1,at* ,and eaps' a,,d
I Copper market continues firm around game was to have been played on Satur- on p DAMERY - At his parents’ residence.: The lord’ chie{ justice of England is asisW’ ‘«ad -made clothing ,n
I thirteen cent, with good sales. day ast, but the Capital city club were --------------- | 409 Main street, ou 10th inst., of gastritis I good a judge of billiards, ot tract athletics. ' "vercoa‘s- ree/er8’ pan.t8’ .vcsts’ au,ts:, "m'
I Western railroad engineers expected to unable to get a team away. j AFTERNOON TEA. I Frederick G„ aged 14 months, infant child of cricket, football and tennis as he is ot hermen s coats, overals. .nimpers. rubber,,

iroe or general, strike. ,.fi„ ivi vtrrsiiv This afternoon from â to 0 o'clock, the | of Win. G. and Hattie Damery. i law and justice :. Manv of his not verye,‘’ 'neIî’ ' ‘ Sl imprevmmT. ^ "*"* °f 1„ addition to relèves rf lî^James'^in<! Rau8ht^,s j Burial t0m0,''01v ,Friduy)- at 3 p m’ > i "T®".us1.hv°u.rr„ °_f t '' tfani^ron enlmelled ware, dishes, patent

Western roads generally report big bush j Davidson, referred to elsewüêre, the fol- T|le “oJl ti''"” used’w ,mrrii/e ! =~~" ’ " ' ~ ' = j fZZn. Au imnof‘ant fenm/nud"

active road, declined 1.67. Davidson, of tins city and Wm Davidson Sn)it\ Edjth sto,klon. Miss E. Bain, “TT TR*"*»») can get away from work. a bettM
Montreal Stocks • Rh “d H Davidson of Miss E Henderson. “Miss Géorgie Mott, I y V-------/ I A cricket match at Lord's or the oval

Montreal, Ndv. 10—(Special)—The stock' ' 6 8 an ’ ______ Mie» Reid. Mrs. LcLacheur, Mrs. Rose, I — onVANVP or a football match will always attract
market was quiet today. Cement was most ! pr, „ wnmv rn piipti a vn i*-rs- McLaughlin, Mrs. Frank Smith. Miss j UptlCian him. No mean cricketer himself in the :
active at 23% to % with preferred dull at fhaiham Commercial-—The Norwegian Jjila Robinson. -Miss Holder. Mrs. Bar- ; 38 Dock Street past, lie is today president of the Surrey 409 Hayr.iarket Square.
88. Scotia was firm at 85%. Other features t am F vhi h arrived at Portland boul"' T. Clark, and Mrs. L. V. Price. | Optics exclusively. county cricket club, one of the greatest !
r%e:üfe^ViR,T’ l09,ï: 2twl' Mo., on Friday from Chatham with Ù nra-ivcT^ XTinv j Store closes 6 p. IU. Sat. 9 p. m. ' ^ ‘h® country and is also part author of
61%; Quebec Railway, 51%, 87%. cargo of 2,000 cords of pulpwood for the OUTING ASSOCIATION. 1__________________ ___________________ _____ j the history of the dub

Wall Street Today International Paper Company, cleared on The annual meeting of the Westfield, rv. crvT.r.icAirc A sportsman tram Ins bo) hood the lord
1 New York Nov 10-Sloeü - , Saturday for Dalhousie. where she will Outing Association will be held this even- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS i ‘’nef justice is a sportsman at the age ot
j lower prices ' than ' Z tight wîtTout re ‘aka »n her last cargo of pulpwood to be ing in the board of trade rooms. The re- Too late for classification. • <* »“*> «'U be ll'«.e“d’
i gard to recoveries which had been estab- taken to Tortland for the paper company ports of the years work will be. eubmit- 
I lished in the London market bel ore the this #eaton- l|er cargo will make the total ted and ofticera elected. The year has 
I opening here. The declines were zenerel. amount landed this season by steamers been a most successful one. A lot of 
• ly small and were mingled with some gains for the International Paper Co. 45.000 money has been spdnt, but fortunately the 
| but stocks were freely supplied and th ' tons* about 5.000 tons less than m 1909 association had it to spend. During the 
.dealings showed activity and variety Con- and 10'Wti tons under 1908. the, decrease summer there were three or four series of
solidated Gas and Westinghouse Èiectrie h*'"* duc to the str,ke. conditions pre- boat races and a lot of attention was dc-
declined 1 and St. Paul and Pressed Steel vaiI,ng in the paper nulls in the early j)art voted to tenms, which lias been mcreas- A N T E D—A girl lor general

U'nr &„ C. & O. and Am. Sugar advanced of the-season. ing in popularity. The weekly dances were ’ v housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Osborne
* ^ * enjoyable functions. The association can 67 Sewell street. 4166-11-171

now report the pavilion free of debt. It  ------ \r« ;------ ;—*----------------
is probable that plans will be discussed \X7AN l ED Sewing either taken home 
for some form of entertainment during the or wol‘b by day. 15 Brindley street.
winter to keep the members together and i 4149-11-17.
for excursions on winter holidays.

em-

Ladj#’ Eyra trrw. Vests—Na- 
wedium weight 
gs, drawers to 
. each.

turel c<Bor, 
Winter VWe call your attention to the 

opportunity for the safe invest

ment of your Savings in the

to match, :

Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose— 
Ladies’ Rib Hose, seamless 
feet, good value, 25c. pair.Due5 BONDS

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

OF THE

Dominion Power & 
Transmission Go.

!•

MJ

Going Out of Business Sale|1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interuvban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

■

It operates it* entire system by 
electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. p., 
and capable of much larger de
velopment at small adidtional cost.

It* earnings for the laet six 
years show a substantial increase, 
viz: —

;

KEITH (El Co.
St John, X. B.

.. ..$ 761,170 

.. .. 879,952

.. .. 1,039,341 

.. .. 1,405.643 

.. .. 1,572,273 

.... 1,691,696

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPERTY BEHIND 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381.100.

We are selling these bonds to 
yield about

5.4-0 Per Cent
Further particulars on applica-

1904

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

1905
1906
1907.. ..
1908.. .. 1NGENIOVS SMUGGLERS’ TRICK 

A curious accident recently led to tin 
discovery of an ingenious smugglers' trick 
on board a French vessel which was un
loading a mixed cargo in Genoa harbor.
A customs house officer had just inspected 
the goods among which were a number 
of barrels of potatoes, and was about t" 
hand the captain his papers when one of 
the barrels burst and the potatoes rolled 
over the deck. The deck hands soon dump
ed them back again, with the exception j 
of half a dozen that were lying in the 
hot midday sun. To the amazement of 
the customs man these potatoes presently 
began to sweat and finally to dissolve.
They turned out to be excellent imita
tions in wax. and contained pearls anil j K^solme on a pan tor water. Mrs. Edward 
diamonds. j Wood, wife of a lobster fisherman, dash

ed the liquid over a small blaze in lier 
kitchen today, and in the explosion which 
followed her six-year-old son and four-year 
old daughter perished. Mrs. Wood was so 
seriously burned that recovery is doubtful.

WANTED-At
and 4 general girls, one housemaid, 

one capable nurse maid, city references. 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, near American laundry.

once 3 first-class cooks1909

Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.Q0 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

;

FenwicK D. Foley
%■

Telephones: Main 1601 - Main 1887-21Sale of Hats and Feathers at 
M. R. A’s.

This is a great bargain event in ladies’ 
untrimmed felt, satin and Bengaline hats; 
real French fur beaver hats; children’s 

, trimmed and untrimmed felt hat*; fancy 
! feathers and wings. This great sale is for 
Friday and Saturday and if you would ap
preciate u rare’opportunity to purchase the

, . , ... . . . latest fashions in millinery at very low
which will take the Turkish loan of ap-, jces shoilld bc on hand at ,he sale
prox.mat.ly $31,500.000 at 84 with interest ; tomorrow morning at 8.30 in the
at 4 per cent. The loan will be secured ^i|lin/rv Room.
bv the custom revenues at Constantinople | ,

Mason, Ga., Nov. 10—“Telephone trou- j 
ble” men looking for wire trouble found \ 
the body of a negro dangling from a pole ; 
and tangled up in the wires. He had been j 
lynched before charged with the murder j 
of Mrs. Hall Bush.

j Charleston, 8. C., Nov. 10—President j 
Taft sailed today for Panama to get in j 

i personal touch with conditions along the 
i canal. He expects to make various tt- 
| commendations regarding the canal at the Signature of 
next session of congress.

I CONDENSED DESPATCHES
London, Nov. 10- - An agreement was ! 

signed today by which British. German and 
French Banks will participate in the loan 

1 of 850,000,000 which an American syndicate 
will make to China.

Berlin, Nov. 10—The Deusch Bank is at 
! the head of a syndicate of German and 
Austrian Banks, including the Rothschilds.

!

MOTHER'S FEARFUL MISTAKETY^ANTKD—Girl for general house work 
v references required. Apply to H. (.-. 

Wetmove, 143 Union street. 4156-17.

;tlOQ

FUNERALS titotington. Me.. Nov. lu —Mistaking
!

A laige number of friends attended the OOAR1U For gentleman and daughter, 
funeral of John Hughes this morning from i -*-> Private family. Address B. care Times 
his late residence, Douglas avenue. Re- office. 4157-17.
quiem high mitos was celebrated in St. 1---------
Peter’s church by Rev. Father Holland. In- "Lf 'URX18RED ROOMS—With open fires, 
term eut was in the new Catholic cerne- 1 Mrs. R. Black&ll, 79 Princess street, 
tery. The pall bearers were Mr. Quinlan, ! St. John. 4183-10-17.
Wm. McYcy, Janie» Walsh, Thomas Quin- j 
lan," James Ward and William puffy.

The funeral of Miss Bessie Lobb took 
place this afternoon from lier father’s 
residence, Guilford street.
Robinson conducted the burial service.
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

'Hie funeral of Charles Buckley took 
place th h afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence. 42 Elliott Row. Rev.
Mr. Brewer read the burial service, 
ment was in FemhilL

4 SIS Notice to Mariners ( APT A1N IS GRATEFUL 
Captain Wm. H. Burgess of the schooner 

Maggie, which was wrecked on the after
noon of Oct. 29 at West Quaco wishes, 
through the medium of the Times-Star, to 
thank Captain G. McLean, and family of 
St. Martins, for their kindness and hos
pitality extended to himself and crew of 
two men on their arrival at St. Martins. 
He also wishes to thank Councillor Coch
rane for liis kindness in rendering them 
every assistance possible.

YX 7A NT ED- - > 1 aid for general housework.
no washing. References required. Ap 

plv Mrs. G. J. Knowlton. Ü5 King street 
132-t.f.

iCASTOR IA 'MOTIVE is hereby given that the Bcll- 
Buoy-Boat St John harbor, has been re-

____________________________________________moved for repairs. It has been replaced
TU LET—Lower fiat 5 rooms and bath, I W 11 gas buoy;
1 hot and cold water, electric lights, I completed bell-buoy-boat will be placed 
hot air furnace, rent 8180. Enquire 128 without further notice.
Germain street. 4173-17. GEORGE h- FLOOD,

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
Inter- T^URNiSHED ROOM wanted. Mate price St. John, N. B. 4168 11-14.

1 x Box G. Times office. 4167-11-14. Nov. 10th, 1910.

East.Rev. W. It.For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
as soon as repairs are

Bears the

1)
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and $tar iWILL RELIEVE ANY
UPSET STOMACH IN ^ 

ABOUT FIVE MINUTES J

OURfyQe @Deçing Wntf^
1

THE B. <& H.
OIL HEATER

« 1
I

BOYS’ 
BOOTS

UBER 10, 1910. !ST. JOHN, N. R, NOVEj
i Æt 27 and 20 Canterbury street every 

W Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
K Stock Companies Act.
[02; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

Mer, $3,00 per year, by mail. $2.00 per year

pculation in the Maritime Provinces, 
irthrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

The St. John Evening Times is printed 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John 

orated under the Join! 
and Editorial, *

? h
Ltd., a company mcorpo 

TELEPHONES:—N
Dept.. 15. _ , .

Subscription prices:—Delivered by ca
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon (
' Special Representatives—Frank R. A
Tribune Building, Chicago. , fcs—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate, Grand

British and European Tymd/on. England, where copies of this journal
maynbeBselnnfndtowhichsubscriber J lending to visit England may have their 

mail addressed. I

; ./ / Will Add Much to Your Comfort This 
Cool Fall Weather

ewa Will interest Every Parent
Especially made for our 

family trade, to look com
fortable and stylish and to 
give the maximum amount 
of wear

Distress From Indigestion, 
Stomach-Gas, Heartburn or 
Headache Goes After Taking 
a Little Diapepsin

r
1

This Heater Is strong and well made, yet light In weight 
and may easily be carried to any part of the house where the 
heat is most needed

Safe and economical to use and ready to give Instant heat 
at the touch of a match -

i

If you had some Diapepsin handy and
--------  . ■■.. : j, . m t w would take a little now your stomach dis- ,
has not improved as it might fiave done j tress or Indigestion would vanish ifl* five 
in the past had the citizens fully realized | mmutep and you would feel fine.

m„,h 1."J;CT52M".5
tion of industrial development and growth out-of-order stomach before you re 
of population. But the outlook in St.
John was never as bright as it is today, 
and all indication» point to an era of 
growth and prosperity

Boy$’ Grain Calf, Blacker laced— 
II to 13, $1.90; I to 5, $-'.25

Boys’ Box Calf, Bluchcr Laced. 
Sewed Soles, 32.25. $2.4). $2.53 
to $4.50

Bovs’ Box Kip, Blacker Laced— 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

Boys’ Ckrome Kip, waterproof. 
10 lack high cut legs with two 
buckles and straps, $3.00

$5.50JAPANNED, - - - - 
NICKEL PLATED, - -

1 THE EVEHIN6 TIES / 
THE DULY TELE6BAP"

it’.! 6.00
whati 

'or lays| 
h, or if 

sign of In-

If.your meals don't 
little you à»s 
like a hiuep of 
you liav# iieartMrn, I 
digestion Pm * 

Ask yeir Phfreacis 
of Pape'

pt you, 
fill y

d ii|y%r stgj 
a* is

see

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.identNew Brunswick*» Indi 

Newspapers.
a 50-cent case 

6pen anclÆ&ke a little just 
call Twe will be no sour 

W undigested food 
lomach gas or heart- 
vy feeling in the 

stomach, Nausea,. Mbiljtating Headaches, 
Dizziness or Intesyal griping. This will 
all go, and, besidit, there will be no un
digested food left Over in the stomach 
to poison your breath with nauseous odors.

Pane’s Diapepsin is certain cure for put- 
of-oraer stomachs, because it prevents fer
mentation . and takes hold of your food 
and digests it just the same as iL-your 
stomach wasn’t there. ^

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store waiting for 
you.

These large 60 cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
other "stomach disturbance.

y<
THE MARKET

The inquiry into country market affairs 
is very* interesting. The report of last 
night’s evidence, printed in this issue of 
the Times, makes it clear that affairs have 
been loosely conducted. It is frankly ad
mitted that forestalling has been prac
tised, without any effort to enforce the 
regulations against it or to have the regu
lations changed or abolished. It is also 
shown that some stalls were leased in an 
irregular way, apd that the grip of the 
traders upon market privileges lias been 
increasing. All this has been current talk 
outside of the city council for a long tiine. 
The aldermen now have the direct state
ments of traders and officials, which they 
might have had at any time by ordering 
an enquiry. Now if regular occupants of 
stalls in the market will go on the stand 
and talk as freely as it is alleged they 
do in private conversation, there will be a 
still better prospect of improving market 
conditions. The evidence thus far given 
would seem to indicate that the officials 
are none too well posted on market by
laws, and that they have been disposed to
ward great leniency in their interpretation. 
The whole question of the countiy market 
may well be reconsidered by the council 
after this enquiry has closed. Perhaps 
an entirely different system and by-laws 
would produce better results from the 
standpoint alike of public convenience and 
civic revenue.

as soon a
risings, no belchil 
mixed with acid, n 
burn, fullness or

♦
ITHE ELECTRIC IRON Is No Longer an Experimentt advocate : /

incction
Putt* Dfe 

.fie Material 
•ral Ad- 

out Great

Francis & 
VaughanThousands of them are now in use, and any owner of one will tell 

you she tvould not be without one because with it the ironing 
can be done better, quicker and easier than in the old Way.

Then consider what it means that in the summer the 
ironing can be done without the added heat of a 
stove. We have them at $5.00 and $5-50

19 King Street

i

Winter Coatsx

Jeals or any
Children's Heavy Cloth Winter Coats 

reduced to $1.50, $1.75, $1.95, $2.50, $2.75, 
$2.05, $3.50, regular prices $2.50 to $5.50; 
also bargains in Ladies’ Short and Long 
Coats $3.60, $3.96, $4.50 these prices are 
special to make room for Christmas goods. 
Arnold’s Department Store, 83 - -85 Char
lotte street.

. Shunrock.TKkde.RoM 
The Maple Leal forever." LANDFALL

In what far haven shall the landfall be 
When the long voyage hath wearied to 

its end?
In what dim harbor from the homeless 

sea
Shall the torn sail descend?

What blessed lanil of visionary light, 
Bringing its meadows to the ocean 

breast,
Luring us still towards the infinite,

Or crowning us with rest?

Shall the spent vessel softly glide to 
reach.

The anchorage of its kindly sheltering 
port.

Or dashed by ruthless w'aves upon »be 
beach

In mad Titanic sport?

There shall the' heart rejoice at journey- 
ings done,

Or thob with energies that cannot tire
Shall that far vision of the setting sun 

Bt a fulfilled desire?

25 Remain 
Street

T Emerson S Fisher, Limited,j
HOPEFUL INDICATIONS

A review of the developments of the 
last year in St. John should inspire the 
citizens with a new confidence, and a great- 
ter determination to unite their efforts 
for the general advancement of the city’s 
interests.

Looking over the situation, the greatest 
change has been wrought in connection 
with the transportation system. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific has purchased a site for its 
terminals on Courtenay* Bay, the plans for 
the conversion of Courtenay Bay into a 
model harbor have been made by the 
federal department of public works and 
approved by the president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie; and the city has been ask
ed to transfer to the government the fore
shores of the bay, so that the work of 
dredging and wharf building may be begun 
in the spring. One result of these develop
ments has been the division ijito town 
lots of certain property on the east side of 
the bay, and the beginning of an active 
real estate movement there. It is also 
certain that a dry dock and ship-repair 
plant will be built on the shores of this 
eastern harbor. As a result of these de
velopments there will be within the next 
five years a great growth of the city to 
the eastward.

Another very important change has been 
the purchase by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company of extensive properties at 
the head of the harbor, where it will con
struct yards, freight sheds and wharves 
/or its local and Nova Scotia business. 
This will mean a great change and a very 
large expenditure of money at that point. 
Moreover, the great railway company will 
soon be in possession of an extensive area 
of the flats at West St. John, near the 
grain elevator, where large railway yards 
will be constructed. Thus the C. P. R. 
has become this year a very large proper
ty owner at St. John, with two strong 
positions on the harbor front, and this 
fact in itself is very significant.

Still speaking of transportat&an inter
ests, recent developments afford good 
grouhd for confidence that the Canadian 
Northern Railway will find a terminus at 
St. John harbor east, within the next few 
years, and thus add very materially to the 
business of the port.

Turning to the industrial situation, the 
important statement was lately made that 
a large paper mill is to be added to the 
plant of the Edward Partington Pulp & 
Paper Co. With regard to the sugar re
finery, while some persons are still skepti
cal, it is a fact that the plans have been 
filed, and that the company has not thus 
far failed to carry out its engagements. 
Then the new wood-working factory at 
Grand Bay is nearing completion, and a 
box factory near Fair ville, while there have 
been this year more enquiries concerning 
sites for new industries than in any form
er year. In a word the industrial out
look is excellent, although it could be great
ly improved by a belter system of taxation 
and of city government

New Dates Arnold’s Department Store
Ladies’ Waists Peach Jam Raspberry Jam 

Black Currant Jelly
83 and 86 Charlotte St

.Telephone 1765.
Red Currant Jelly

LANDING
Rock Maple and Qoood Mixed 

CORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
' Lowest Prices

GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Choice New Goods:

At Bargain Prices
Jos. Collins 310i

t Uedee Street

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.Sir John French fails to find anything 

radically wrong with either the British 
army or the Canadian forces.

Black Sateen Waists, box plaited and tucked front, nice 
bright sateen at $1.00 each. Sizes 32 to 44.

Another Style Black Sateen Waist with large box plait 
and two side plea.ts, also small rows of fine tucking at $1.35, 
Sizes 32 to 44 inch.

Alggjjticetine Colored Sateen Waist in navy, and white 
and black and white in spots and stripes. Made in very
neat style. Sizes 32 to 44 at $2.00 each.

efiti

\
Your Watch Thoroughly Clean

ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
AH work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St
Hygienic Bakery.

Conservatives rejoice in the success of 
the Monk-Bouraesa agitation, 
means that they rejoice in an agitation 
directed against Canadian participation in 
the defence of the empire. Yet they style 
themselves imperialists.

Which
Shall there be lilies, poppies for my sleep, 

Draughts of content to allay a thirpty 
pain?

And, like a child, refreshed from si timber
ings deep,

Shall I awake again ?
In what fair haven shall the landfall be? 

The stars are hid, the soundings tell no 
• tale.

Across the mystery of the sundering sea, 
There comes no word of hall.

The Globe has disqovered merits in Mr. 
Casgrain, one of the bitterest Conserva
tive opponents of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
Quebec province. It also quotes a long 
article from a disgruntled French- Cana
dian journal, which is not pleased with 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues. The Globe 
itself is not well pleased with one of those 

colleagues, which may account for

Next to

:
l

Lot ot-odd sizes hud patterns, slightly soiled; white lawn 
and mull waists, were $1.50 to $2.00 each at 98 cents. You 
will be in duck if you can get your size as this , is the best 
snap ever offered in white waists.

—fall Mall Gazette.
rWorth Your Attention Because 

Worth The Price
Pure Bees Honey in Combs and 

Bottle.
Choice Butter, the best we 

can buy for you, 27c.* pound.
Satisfaction Always or Money Back.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ECLIPSED.

Gunner—“What caused Bitkins and Wil
kins to get out of the argument so uncere
moniously ?”

Guyer—“Well, Bilkins was talking horse 
and Wilkins was talking automobile and 
some one came along who talked airship.”

same
its publication of Conservative campaign 
material.

<$>«>«> «
The Lord Mayor’s banquet at the Guild

Robt. Strain $ Co.Hall is always of interest because the Bri
tish prime minister speaks, and usually 
makes some reference to foreign relations, 
Mr. Asquith last evening had little to say 
on this subject, but what he said was of 
a pleasing nature— It might seem Uto
pian, he said, but he hoped that, under 
the growing pressure of public opinion, 
the political feeling would become such as 
to put an end to the competition for arm
aments.

HENCE THE' CHANGE.
“Why do you only keep a clerk for 

two weeks?”
“Well, you see, it takes about that 

long for the girls to find out where a 
young man is working, and after that 
they’re so busy telephoning him that you 
can’t get any work out of him.”

COLWELL BROS 61 Al 68 
»! Peter St27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

’Phone Main 1523-11

FREE FIELD.
“It is easier to be good than great,” re

marked the moralizer.
“Yes,” rejoined the demoralizer, “one 

has less opposition.” Nyal’s Croup Ointment /3> <§> <8> <S>
The Globe last evening gave evidence 

of some perturbation over the question of 
the dry dock. The Standard this morn
ing quoted the Globe’s remarks and add
ed that “when Sir Robert Perks or some 
other contractor announces definitely that 
a dry dock will be built in St. John, we 
will know that we are going to get it, and 
not before.” The Globe’s paragraph and 
the Standard’s comment were inspired by 
the great love those two journals have for 
the minister of public works.

<£ <S> $> <3>

* bA valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common -to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

ONE ON PA.
“My son,” said Harker, as he pointed to 

the ivy in front of the cottage, “always 
be like the vine—climb.”

The little boy was thoughtful.
“I don’t think I’d care to be like that 

vine,” he responded seriously.
“And why not, Tommy?”
“ ’Cause if I was I’d be a porch-climb*

i

xSuië|> 5=
1

i to• 50 Ceiitser. ”
BLACK SHEEP.

Black sheep .black sheep, lost and gone 
astray,

Wrecked upon the shallows in the glory 
of his way;

Black sheep, blajk sheep—turn and let him

_ 0g
■ uSE, CLINTON BROWNThe Ottawa Free Press says:—“The sup

porter of Mr. Gilbert. M.P.-elect for Drum
mond and Arthabaska, who told some 
habitants on the way up from Levis the 
other day that ‘the sight of H.M.S. Corn
wall in the harbor there made my French-

Druggist 'go.
Stranded in the alley with the creatures 

none would know. S Cor. Union ani Waterloo Sts. Yarns, Wools, Fingerings and Mendings, Beehive, Scotch, 
Saxony, Berlins, Andalusian, Shetland, Flossy Wools, Crochet 
Cottons, Silkeen, Peri Lustre.

For Sale Only by 
“ RELIABLE ’* ROBB 

The Prescription Druggist
137 Chariot». St. Phone 1339

Black sheep, black sheep, adrift upon the 
main,

Battered by the billows and engulfed by 
Canadian blood boil in my veins, as I every rain:
thought of the way these British bulldogs i Drifting to destruction with the serpents 
have got us by the throat,’ ought to be ai
fitting supporter of the Conservative nav. Hi* heart a burning prism of the fever 
iis 1 » . , oi despair.,al policy, next session as he was last, be- j

Looking in another direction, the city j cause if the Borden idea prevailed there | Black sheep, black sheep, wandered from 
has this year made a good start in perma-1 wouldn’t be any British war ships in Que- the fold.

Of mother arms that held him in the days 
<$. -$><$> <$, °f hair-of-gold-

Mother arms are waiting, be ye blacker 
Ill order to relieve publie anxiety and j t|ian the night,

assure the people that the republie was j To lead you with their loving to the val- 
quite safe from any outbreak of king-wor- W1* the light.

! shin or that sort of thing, the United , . . , , » . , ,, f
1 _ , * , 4l . . Black sheep, black sheep, in a world of

J lie present year has witnessed great im- States papers on Tuesday printed the loi jiate
provement in a number of business estab- lowing: — “William H. Taft, voter No. 322 Buffeted and baffled by the bitter wavu 
lishments in the city. An additional bank precinct H, w ard 2, in the suburb of j of fate; J
lias been opened, and has purchased a i O’Biienville, today, vast his ballot like r.nj Dreannng 11,1 c 11 ’ 3ea,nln= WG
building to be remodelled for its use. Ex- i ordinary citizen at 2034 Madison road. The ^ mother’s lips
tensive changes and improvements are to President received ballot No. 15,235 and name upon her song,
lie made on what is known as Walker s w as in the booth from 11:34 to 11:37 1-2. :
wharf. The Dominion Exhibition was a The booth, large enough for the usual vot-1 ■■555= 1 'im."ss
financial success, and the Association has 
declared unanimously in favor of an an
nual fair hereafter. The first New Bruns
wick apple show was held in the city, and 
proved a genuine inspiration to all visitors, 
making it clear that St. John must 1 re 
long become an important apple shipping 
port. There is also to be noted a move
ment in real estate on the west side of 
the harbor.

A change that is only now beginning to 
be apparent is the renewed interest on the 
part of citizens in the questions of civic 
government and taxation. These must be 
considered and reformr. effected if St. John 
is to enjoy rapid and substantial growth.
Growth haa been retafded, and the city

Berlin derives its name fgrom Bene, 
land. Slavonian Golden Grove Domestic Yarn.

which means uncultivated 
Wends, the earliest settlers on the sand> 
plains, could make but little out of the 
soil. Berlin was given its present name 
by Frederick II. In 1832 the population of 
the city was but 200,000 now it is con
siderably more than 2,000.00.

ïin Ms hair. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

General Variety of Goodsnent street paving and the two blocks 
that are being paved and boulevarded on 
Germain street will be a model and an ob
ject lesson of great value. Within the 
next five years St. John should have very 
much better streets than those of today.

bee at all.” !, Anyway, a trained skirt knows _ enough 
to avjnd the hobble.

i

V_ZZ Games, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toys, Wooden 
Ware, Glass Ware.

New goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.
A Fine

LINE 1

AT
Every TimeCorner Charlotte 

•9 and Union Sts.
’Phone 1685.

WATSON ®> COmurmuring JFhis

—Baltimore win. . in our 
Our

you think of buying anything 
line, you should think of us. 
watches cannot be matched in town. 
There is a quality about our

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.V
er, was cramped quarters for the exeeu- \ 
live. After casting his ballot the Presi* ' 
dent returned to the home of his brother, 
C. P. Taft:”
never forget that proud day.

S

Watches and ClocksJarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Goalusim li.Vco.O’Brienville will probably that tells you at ohee of their ex
cellence. There ifi also a fairness of 
price that makes our 
viting.

You are assured of a good value if 
you buy from us.

1 of up to date good wear shoes will Mr. 

Percy J. Steel have in his store 208Union 

street. It may not be able for him to 

get open upon the 10th but the idea is 

that the footwear he sells will be the same 

high class goods as he handles in his north 

end store. You are invited to look at them 

if you have bought at the north end place 

you will not need urging.

store doubly in-
General Agents For“Charley Doom looks good to me as 

manager of the Phillies for next year,” 
said Horace N. Fogel, president of the 
Philadelphia club. Fogel further said he 
had made no offer for Johnny Evers, and 
did not inteqd doing so. That story was a 
dream. Regarding the fuss over the recent 
trade with Cincinnati , President Fogel 
said: “As I have said from the start it 
is a one-sided affair, all in favor of the 
Cincinnati CluK. Dooin never said lie had 
any sanction tS make that deal.”

■

Strong Companiss Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stows and small Tidys

Price Low.

I i
A. and J. HAY 76 King Street^im

:Insuranceis linen save thoseFor mending table
long even threads which have been drawn 
from linen- in hemstitching. Wind them

. 226 Union ft. 40 Smitm SL 1 -* *

« i
R.P.&W. f. STARR, LTD.§23 thb1*!Pi! u 74 Prince Wm.JSt

l
t

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Include» Some Choice Number* of “English” Sterling Silver, Tilde 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift 1

Priée».
Our fall preparation» are now in full awing.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street
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ARE YOU READY 1

The Evening Chit-Chat /
I

If you read the 
papers you must 
have noticed that 
tnost of the cities 
to the south of us 
have already had big 
snow storms. It’s 
hard to believe, en
joying as we now are 

bright, clear sunshine, that 
too, may be snow bound. What a 
pleasant thing it is if, on awakening 
in the morning and finding the streets 
covered with snow, to have handy 
pair of warm, comfortable

By BUTH OAMEBON

I N response to my request to my readers to tell me about some of the unusual 
occupations at which they, or any other woman whom they know, are earn

ing their brea/L and butter, or even a little jam to go with bread and but
ter already furnished, one girl hat» written me such a very interesting and 
meaty letter that I am going to devote the whole column today to quoting!
it. :

She writes as follows:
“While my side line is not absolutely unique it differs from stereotype employ

ment in many ways. »Isoon we,
“Three years ago, when I was living in Los Angeles, my 

father gave me two large Belgian rabbits. And, because I 
fond of animals, I spent much time with "them and gradu

ally added to my stock, later investing in the new and purer 
breed, New Zealand Red. until at present J keep about three 
dozen does at work constantly.

“Of course, it ii much easier to write jthe bare facts of 
the matter than it is to describe the hours 1 have spent and 
the finger nails I have completely ruined building pens. Or 
the tears I shed when one after another of my promising 
young rabbit families simply lay down and died. But after 

few months’ experience, I know the why and wherefore of 
a rabbit’s demise, and it doesn’t happen again if I can pre
vent.

“The work means perhaps two hours a day of w:ork, and 
many hours of intqvést and ‘fussing.’ but I know to a dol-

__________ lar how much I will have at the enff of a'Yhonth over and
above expenses, and it is no inconsiderable amount for a woman to earn at home.

{ “Besides the financial side of the work, 1 have found that a healthy interest 
l in ‘live things’ and the caring for those helpless, eyeless, .Tittle wrigglers, that in 
| six weeks will develop into lively young rabbits, will do away with mote troubles 
i than one would imagine. Who could staymorose or sour when they had to scramble 
j wildly over fifty or a hundred smitil ‘frys’in the run, and manage to feed and wate 
I r them without breaking any little furry necks in the process^

“Then, too, every single rabbit has a personality of its ow 
ty does in together and distinguish everyone and return her to her proper pen, 
while to the stranger there would be no difference among them.

“There is a steady demand for market stock that, fo far. 1 have never been' 
able to fill, for I cannot devote my time to the work as I wish T might. But lor 
a woman who could and would work six to eight hours per day at it, there is not 
only money, but big money, waiting.

“With my three dozen does I clear from one to two dollars per day. W hat 
could anyone do with fifty?’’

Wilt the young woman who took the time and trouble to contribute this inter
esting document, please consider herself very much thanked, both by any of my 
readers who may get a hint from it and by myself.
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WATERBURY & RISING I

TAKE OVER PAVING iWINTER WORK PLANNED THE PROPOSED UNION 
OF BAPTIST CHURCHESKing Street Mill Street Union Street The executive of the St. John Christian 

Endeavor Union met on Tuesday evening 
to make final plans for the work of the 
coming winter which will be largely in 
connection with the Seaman’s Mission So
ciety. There were present : Wm. McCavour 
president; B. H. Duntield, Percy O. AUe- 
by, W. Edgar Campbell, H. W. Downie, 
J. U. Flewwelling and Miss Bertha Barnes. 
It was decided to donate $20 to the Sea
man’s Mission fund to assist in carrying 
on the work.

The work of the union in connection 
with the mission will begin on November 
24 and a union endeavor meeting of all 
the city societies and leagues will be held 
each Thursday evening. The first two meet
ings will be conducted by the members of 
the executive after which the various so
cieties will hold meetings in turn. The 
work has been assigned to the societies 
and leagues as follows:

Nov.24—Executive local union.
Dec. 1—Executive local union.
Dec. 8—Leinster street Baptist.
Dec. 15—Germain street Baptist.
Dec. 22—Victoria street Baptist
Dec. 29—Waterloo street Baptist.
Jan. 5—Coburg street Christian.
Jan 12 Queen Square Methodist.
Jan. 19—Tabernacle Baptist.
Jan. 26—St. John Presbyterian.
Feb. 2—Ludlow street U. Baptist.

* Feb. 9—Main street Baptist.
Feb. 16—Congregational.
Feb. 23—Carmarthen street Methodist.
Other societies connected with the union

ot on the list, will be assigned nights as 
soon as their consent is obtained by the 
executive .Each society will take charge 
of the meeting on the night assigned, fur
nishing a leader who will select a suuject 
and also a programme of music.

Board of Works Recommendation 
to Council—Sand Point Mat
ters

■
Committees were chosen last night by - 

the congregation of two Baptist churches. 
Leinster and Brussels streets, to consider 
the proposed union, as reported in the 
Times-Star spme days ago. The congrega
tion of Waterloo street Baptist church de 
dined to consider the project. The com
mittees appointed by Leinster street and 
Brussels street churches are.

Leinster street—A. A. Wilson, K.C., A 
W. Sulis, D. A. Vaughan, Nevin Gamer 
on, Fréd C. Jones, James 1. Davis, Fred 
Holman, Isaac Erb, Allan Barbour, Her 
bert, D Everett.

Brussels street—A. H. Chipman. C. J 
Stainers, William Alwood, G. W. Morrell 
L. A., Belyça, W. J. Stackhouse, W. E- 
Hopper, C. E. Vail, F Z. Alwood.

No date has been set for the meeting 
of the committees.

BROWNIESKODAKS 3 G

Daily Hints for the Cook At a meeting of the board of works yes-

And Photographic Supplies, At terday, it was. decided to recommend to 
the council that the work of the Hassam 

i Paving Co., iff Main and Water streets be 
taken over by the city. The cost of the 

! Main street contract was set down at

7%

S. H. HAWKER’S, Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

O C:
CREAM SPONbE CAKE. •

One cupful granulated sugar and two, $18,266.23 and in Water street, $7,549.20. 
eggs beaten together, one-half cupful of ! A resolution from AM. Smith that in fu- 
sweet cream, which need not be very j ture, when a by-election is held, the vot 
thick, ot*- cupful of flout *n which $wo ! ing be confined to one ward, was declared 
teaspoontuls of baking powder have been ; out of order. He will present it direct to 

Flavor with vanilla. Bake 20 the council

LAYER CAKE.
One-half cup melted butter, 1 1-4 cups 

sugar, 3 eggs, 1 cup milk, 2 cups flour, 
i 1 teaspoonful cream of tartar, 1-2 teaspoon 
ful soda.

-

Mink Muffs DOUGHNUTS.
Beat 2 eggs thoroughly, add 1 cup of 

sugar and beat with egg beater. Add but
ter size of tablespoon, little nutmeg and 

j salt. To 1 quart sifted flour add 3 tea- 
; spoons baking powder, then add 1 cup of 
j milk. Use flour and milk alternately, as 
' it makes a finer grain.

Amixed.
minutes in a moderate oven. i ' In response to several communications 

BOSTON CREAM PIE | from Engineer Seammell, of the public
Put two-thirds of a pint' of milk to boil, j w°rks department, it was decided that the 

Stir five tablespoonfuls of sugar and three, Slty engineer look after the building of a 
of flour into half a cupful of milk. When | ™-wa“ m connection with the extension 
the milk boils stir in this paste and leave : ° ® warehouse; the matter of a lease
on the stove until thoroughly cooked. of fif,ty,;f°ur feet at the end of No. 6 shed 
While this is cooling add vanilla or lemon was ,e“ to % recorder and the engineer 
extract to taste. For the crust of the ; ,was instructed to look into the matter of 
pie beat three eggs separately and add “am,ster? hau'1"K «and and gravel from 
two small cupfuls of flour, a heaping tea-j \he. beaches at Sand Point, 
spoonful of halting powder and a cup of:, A letter from the board of trade about 
granulated auger. Divide this in half and ,lght .rat,fs was filed. It was decided 
bake in a quick over until it is a bright! relmi1; tb® Pubbc 7barf at Indiantown 
yellow color. Then remove from the oven, i at a ,c°st4 of *1.300; the engineer was in
split the crust into halves and spread f»3 ; 8^", , ,to 7P7’' tbe. lan*Iî* sta8f at

• No 8 1, 2, and ), berths, and it was decid
ed to cover the pontoon at Reid’s Point.

* ! A recommendation was made to permit 
the James Pender Co., to excavate in Vul
can street to construct a spur track into

. their works. Refupd of a month’s rent 
I was recommended to the St. John Pro- 
i duce Co.

i

4

A dollar in your hand is worth a mil 
lion in the hands of ydur executors. i

■We are showing the largest stock of Miqk Muffs of any 
store east of Montreal. As these were bought before the 
extreme advance in prices, we are giving our customers the 
advantage of close buying. 1 All the leading shapes.

MOLASSES MUFFINS.
Quarter cupful of molasses, three heap

ing teaspoontuls of baking powder, one- 
quarter teaspoonful ofv salt, three eggs, 
one-half a cupful of milk, one cupful of 
flour and three fourths cupful of rye 

! meal. Mix and sift dry ingredients; 
beat well. Drop -from at spoon into smok- 

i ing hot fat to a golden color. Drain and 
j serve.

Home
DYEING

I» the way to

Save Money
"""" and

ress WellPrices $25.00 to $75.00
cream between. ,T3

wH
OBITUARY a Bronchitis”: 1

F. S. THOMAS Thomas Dixon
Thomas Dixon, formerly of Rexton died 

recently in Minneapolis. Hie wife, one 
child, three sisters and four brothers sur
vive.

This is an acute inflammation of thei ----------- ; * «...
mucous membrane lining tbe air tubes in. A,! men are before tbe law., but

.____ • some are more than equal to the task of
the lungs. getting around it.

The disease begins with a tightness ------------ - -_________
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, ; At least *720,000,000 worth of British 
hoarseness, and there is, a dry, harsh, | property is always on the sea. 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later 
of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
occasionally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of Bronchiti, 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to Consump- 
tm.

See Our Windw Display Fashionable Furrier Women-have been known to shake hands 
for the purpose of trying to shake secrets 
out of each other.

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mixed Good* Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes. Fast 
end Beautiful Colors It cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 76 
The Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited. Montreal

539 to 545 Main Street
Mrs. James Davidson There are lots of people who would ra

ther butt in than get there any other way.In the death of Mrs. James Davidson, 
who passed away at the residence of T. 8. 
Hill, 95 Brussèls street last evening, St. 
John loses one of its oldest residents. The 
deceased, who was in the 91st year of her 
age, died as the result of a paralytic stroke 
which she received a few weeks ago. Mrs. 
T. 8. Hill, Mrs. Fred Watson, of this city, 
and Mrs. William Kilpatrick, of Newark 
(N. J.), are the only surviving relatives.

/

A WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions are written to spit your individual require

ments. We compound every prescription in a scientific and 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill 
them. PORTER’S for good prescription work.

FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

MORE INTERESTING ITEMS FOR 
OUR NOVEMBER SALE

John M. Dick
.
I,John M. Dick, who for many years was 

connected with the Bank of New Bruns
wick, passed away at his home, 140 Car- 

rthen street, very suddenly last evening. 
The deceased, who was in the 62nd year 
of his age, is survived by six sons and 
three daughters. The sons—John Q., Seat
tle; Alan L., Winnipeg; Colin G., Alberta; 
Ralph P., C. Fraser, and Arthur G., of 
this city. The daughters are—Mrsi Edwin 
Parks, Albhrta; Mrs. F. Maclure Scland- 
ers, Saskatoon, and Miss Muriel, of this 
city, but at present in Saskatoon.

Mrs. D. J. McCormick, Cleveland, N.S., 
write: “My litt 
caught a bad tea*
Bronchitis. MB 1 
could hardly breattt. 
your wondmful mekciift,^U^Wood’s 
Norway JPine Syrup# I dq^H to try a 
bottle, And with ei#h gsÆr result I got 
another which cospl^py cured him, 
without having a aoÆsr. I cannot say 
too much in its p<rtÆand would not be 
without it in thejWise as I consider it a 
sure cure for Col* and Bronchitis.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured wfly by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

>y, U| years old 
ichAewloped i 
soJchAed jm

Everyday is a fresh beginning in this November sale. The offerings which are daily 
brought forward in each department are items to awaken the enthusiasm of every one. For 
Friday there are many numbers that are particularly interesting, among which a big sale of 
Comfortables holds a prominent place.

ma
ie

ut
1

NOVEMBER SALE OF BEDDING SALE OF LADIES’ READY TO WEAR 
DRESSES

The Late Mrs. Wm. Muirhead These are all in one piece effects with the defined 
waist line, wool taffeta foulard pattern, Jap silks and 
taffetta silks, only one of each, odd sizes, styles as fol-

99c. COMFORTABLES 99c. eachEMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•I .CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

. vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. Tbe best road>
x......................... .................................................................. ............. ......................................... ...............

Mrs. Wm. Muirhead, formerly of Chat
ham, who died in Cambridge, Mass, on 

the second daughter of the
These are light weight, but warm Comfortables. The 

coverings are floral or scroll design, in pretty light colors 
as pink, sky, yellow and green. Regular $1.98.

November sale price 99c.

lows:—Nov. 5 was 
late Dr. James Burnett and Araminta 
Trenholm Johnstone and a daughter in law 
of the late Hon. Wm. Muirhead and is 
survived by on son, William, and six 
daughters—Mrs. Joseph Ruggles, Mrs. 
Charles Fay, Mrs. Charles Small and Miss 
May, Eva and Mabel. She also leaves two 
brothers—David T., formerly of Bathurst 
but now in the west; and Charles, of 
Chatham—and one sister, Mrs. Amanda 
Sheriff of Colorado. Mr. and • Mrs. Chris. 
Johnstone of Chatham attended the fu
neral which took place from her late resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon.

Red wool taffeta dress, cream lace yoke, band Per
sian embroidery down centre front of waist, piping of 
corresponding shade of silk. Skirt narrow-pleated effect 
$15.00.

NOT SO BAD.
“I suppose,” sighed the minor poet, 

“that I’ll have to sell this little gem of 
thought to you for mere gold.”

“Not at all,” responded the editor re-1 
assuringiy. “I am going to give you only 
two dollars for it.”

' Large Size WOOL BLANKETS at Sale Prices
Sale $8.76Extra Heavy Weight Wool Blankets, full large size, 

60 x 80, light colored borders. Brown wool taffeta dress trimmed piping and Pers
ian braid, lace yoke and cuffs $15.Sale price $2.39MRS. MARY GREGOVIOHr ■ i

The Truth, The Whdle Truth 
and Nothing But The Truth

Cosy Homes Mean Happy Homes
WE TRUST YOU, YOU TRUST

For $8.76SHEETS and SHEETING
Good Quality Sheets of Strong White Cotton, 8-4

* 79c. each
Of Philipsburg, Montana, Tells 

How She Was Cured of Dan
druff.

silk dress with tucked yoke shaped 
^•oke, skirt triiùmed stitched plaits, same 
upe taffeta. Regular $7A0

Navy taflj 
bands ouUjtfff 
style, ain

IS ItiWNESS
EMBARRASSING? Sale price $9.96Plain Linen Sheeting, 90 inch width, also suitable for 

• fancy work.Mrs. Mary Gregovitch, of Phillipsburg, 
Montana, under date of Nov. 26, 1899. 
writes: “I had typhoid fever this 
mer, consequently was losing my hair 
terribly, and my head in places was per
fectly bald. Newbm’s lierpicide Jtfd just 
come into usfe in MiiUPburg doc
tor strongly J’ccoiuændld iWo me. M* 
ter 3 or 4 JipliJRons 
falling out, 
thick. I us
dandruff, of which! 1 a 
Kill the dandruff/jaà 
Sold by leading 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co. 
Detroit, Mich.

One Dollar Bottle Guaranteed.

silk, foulardNavy Æid white stripe j 
cream yJe, trimming M dajM

vie in mxe F Je

tternUndoubtedly It is to Many a Malden and 
Youth—While Even Those Well Along 
in Years Prefer Well Rounded figures.

WEDDINGS ûk!Sale 73c.*rardUS. sum-S. L. Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home 
Furnishers, 166 Union street, place 
their whole stock of high class ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing together with their 
large and varied range of dining-room 
bedroom and parlor furniture and their 
unrivalled collection of “Furs” at the 
unreserved disposal of the public ôn 
our EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM at 
Cash Prices.

ri]H. S. Pillow Slips of Good Wj w’ith spotSimimg- 
design, $”

>n, 40fand 42
Cameron-McBeath. inches.

For $6.95.2George T .Cameron, of Westfield, and 
HSs Mary L. McBeath were married at 

St. Luke’s rectory yesterday by Rev. R. V. 
McKim. The happy pSir left on the 
Montreal express last night for a trip to 
upper Canadian cities.

cp. eacj
Prescription Increases Weight

IN THE SILK DEPARTMENT—
rfenoMMUM ami laUelr

SPECIALS IN LINE 
TOWELS, ETCà

led A scrawny, gangling youth or maiden 
is almost invariably slighted, overlooked! 
or ridiculed in any social gathering. There 
is something about a plump or Well pro- j 
portioned figure which attracts not only ; 
friendship but love and adulation as well. < 

People with a proper amount of flesh ; 
are favored in all walks of life, while the 1 
thin -are unblessed, unwelcome and fre
quently miserable for life. The difference ! 
lies in the power of the digestive func- j 
tione and the ability of the blood and j 
nerves to absorb and distribute over the 
body the nutrition extracted from the 
food eaten.

The thin person is abnormal and lacks 
the power to absorb and retain the flesh 
and fat elements which the 
of the stomach and inte|j4l 
tract or sépara 
and drink,

A recen
that tincture cadon 
certain other dru J 
three pounds 
treatment, wlul 
strength also 

Get a half 
of essence of 
ayrup of rhu 
compound e:
stand two hours ; then add one ounce

Glace Bay Gazette:The smallpox situa- tincture cadomene compound (not carda- 
tion in the Grand Narrows district is re- mom.) Shake well and take a teaspoonful 
ported to be quite serious. sThere are sixty before and after meals, drinking plenty 
cases of what is suspected to be smallpox of water between meals and when retir- 
there ing.

commg in 
troubkdi

quite 
eatly with 

r quite cured.” 
with Herpicide. 

ggists. Send 10c. in

500 Ya
silks and satin in assorted colors, rose, 
cream, green, navy, catawaba, sky, 
and l>r
Sale price for Friday 39c. yard

Special 40 inch black chiffon taffeta 
suitable for ladies’ coats, blouses, 
dresses, etc.

WEEK-END SALE OF DRESS 
I GOODS

Full Bleached, all Linen ! 
assorted floral* and leaf de 
ar 80 and 85c. quality, 68 ai 
widths.

[masks, 
fns, regj 
70 indj

Nealey-Barnett.
own.The marriage of Albert E. Nealey to 

Miss Elizabeth Barnett took place last 
evening at the residence of James H. I4ow- 
ler, 51 Stanley street. Rev. G. D. Mil-

Mr. and

Splendid Xmas Premiomi
1. l^ady’e Electric Seal Jacket, value 

$75.00.
2. Gent’s Sterling Silver Keyless 

Watch.

A
Special attention is called to 

the balance of the lines of dress goods 

which we arc clearing in this latter 

part of our November sale. The 59c. 
and 79c. lines arev particularly inter

esting and include a large range of 

Broadcloths, Venetians and Panamas, 

44-52 inch width, in colons and blacks.

Sale price 69c. yard
i

Large Turkish Bath Towels, regular 
45c. quality, red or white striped.

bury performed the cermony.
Mrs. Nealey will reside at 387 City road.

.
WOMAN OF 78 HUNTS DEER 

A hunting license was issued from the- 
county clerk's office at Hillsdale, Mich, 
the other day to Mrs. Sarah Brown, aged 
78 of Bird’s lake, and the aged nimrod 
later boarded a train for the north woods 
to add to her long record as a deer hunter 
the honor of being the oldest woman hunt
er in Michigan. Mrs. Brown is no novice 
at the hunting game, having made many 
previous trips to the woods and has never 
failed to return with her quota of deer.

ISale 98c. yardSale 35c. pair -i3. Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyless 
Witch, will be given «way on Xmas 
Eve at 9 p.m. to the holders of the 
three largest number of receipts for pur
chases of one dollar and upwards. Save 

receipts and bring them to our

Segee-Lemont.
In Fredericton yesterday Miss Annie Se- 

gee was united in marriage to James Le- 
mont, secretary-treasurer of Lemont & 
Sons, Ltd., Rev. M. McLacuhlan officiated. 
The bride and groom left for an extended 
trip over the C. P. R . after a wedding 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. of Mrs. G. 
N. Segee, mother of the bride.

Tufts-Holly.
Harry A. TuFts, of the tug Lord Rob

erts, was married last evening to Mit* 
Surah Holly, of Musquash. Rev. David 
Hutchinson, pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church, performed the ceremony. 
The bride was attended by Miss Margaret 
Ramsay, and the groom by Roy Tufts. 
They will reside in Acadia street.

Black Chiffon tuffe'o mi k*»!»»'FridayHemmed Linen Huck Towels, regul
ar 30c. pair, ISale 49c. yard

Sale 23c. yard Special Black taffeta, regular OOrf1 
quality.Thirty-Six Inch Heavy Thread. Draw 

Easy Linen, especially suited to Mexi
can or other fancy work; pure Linen.

Sale price 42c. yard

Sale 59c. yard ;your
store on Xmas Eve.. trie juices 

Ihould ex-
vFancy stripe velvets.

! Sale 50c. yard 1See Our fur Windows This Week
Unequalled in variety and quality, 

and at prices which challenge com
petition.

1 kin of food

cidentajfdiscoveryias proven 
ae when Mended with 

r drugE will addFfrom one to 
is ofMlesh perf week^ffiring ; 
ivhilMthe genera^pRth and 
3 improves w^jpnully. 
attaint three ounces
>f pep«^^mid three ounces of 
\\\^0r then add one ounce 
t^mce cardiol; shake and

I

In seven months the cut of logs in the 
Vancouver saw mill district scaled 364,574,- 
000 feet, or 70,000 miles of logs.

/
7/S. L. MARCUS © Co.

r
The Ideal Home Furniehera.

166 UNION STREET.
| Pioneers of the Easy Payment Sys

tem.

MTsOln». 
<|Ra certain 
-guaranteed
j tor each and 

_ „ry form of 
ltchinr, bleeding 
and protruding 

ÆTY the preee ana ask 
St. Hou can use it and 

_ if nSteatiefled- _60e, at all 
>N. Bfrxa fcCo., Toronto.

E’S (OINTMENT.

Sr.P m<

let
SMALLPOX IN GREAT BRITAINBest house for Cash or credit.

N. B.—You support Home Indust
ries by patronizing us. Every article 
guranteed or cash refunded. \

1fera LOI

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Streetsat
t row mofe VORj i\

\
k

à., .

CiVtar tAfli.si-.-r . ...J

Necklets in Amethysts, Peridots and Pearls, $15.00 to $43.00.
These goods are new, 14 karat, thoroughly up to date and 

as low as they can possibly be sold.
are

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 KilU* StTCCt.

“ More brear ar d 
better- ox .ad ”

Makes just the ^ 
kind of biscuits 

like to makeyou

puRuyi

51
DYCLaI

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT

9
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RATES:-------- 'PHONE----------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

- same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEr
One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in,Any Paper in Eastern Canada

.«r
;

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET rWANTED! COAL AND WOOD
tiALE—Women's good second-hand cloth- 

ing, at low prices. Must be sold at 
once. Besides other things. It will pay you 
to see us, 187 Brussels street.Tips fllRL WANTED—Apply 17 St. Paul 

street. 4143-16.
T OWElt ELAT to Let 27 llorsefield 

street from Dec. 1st to May 1st. Ap
ply F. J. Lynch, 141 Paradise Row or 

4146 16.

TXpANTED—Sewing either taken home 
or work by day. 15 Brindley street. 

4149-11-19.

SÎÛFT COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
” $6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton;
J nantie. $5.40 a ton : all put in' th- bins.
|n bags. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42 
6 Mill street.

I
Y^^ANTED—Nurse maid over 18 years 

of agg. Good wages. Apply 114 Water- 
128-t. f.

124-t.f.Phone 985-11.TO LET. one•pURNISHED ROOMS
large front room ; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office', 

t. f.

■pOR SALE—J. Morgan Co.,
A Main street, N. E., have secured tre- 

Ladies’ and Misses

629 - 633]rpo LET—1 Middle Flat, 160 Broad street 
1 Lower Tlat, 148 Broad street. Both 

in extra good order. Apply te E. V. God
frey, 39 Pugsley Building. 130-t.f.

loo street.

TXTANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
** references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

street. 127-t.f.

—On Getting an Agent or mondons bargains in 
Long Coats worth $5.00 to $12.00 Selling 
at $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4,00 also 10 dozen 
P. N. Corsets worth $1.15, now 65c. 

4138-11-18.

XAOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
T lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray

1475-t. f.

Becoming One
TXZANTED-rTwo salesmen for city, good 
* ’ propositiot for right men, Anply 

ply 8 Sydney street. 4110-15.

mVVO COMPORTAJBLE FLATS—Modern 
improvements; reasonable rental, coi- 

Rockland road, Park street.
TS/’ANTED—Respectable woman to assist 

in housework; good home to suitable 
2 care Times office. 

4096-11-14.

Yon, who are a manufacturer—do you 
appreciate the value of good Agents to 
sell your product? The investment 
pays big. The best way to get in touch 
with the highest class of men Is through 
little Want Ads regularly run, on our 
Classified page. Agents reach the home 
where the real buyers are. You, who 
are idle, or are not getting results that 
satisfy you as a salesman, take up a good 
article with yourself as Agent. Find the 
article by reading or using our Want Ads. 
A little hard work—maybe right here at 
home—means good profit.

A Gregory, Ltd. 4120-11-15.
person. Apply Box TJRJTISH COLUMBIA—$10 cash, $10. 

11 Monthly buys a fertile fruit farm in 
“Glorious Kootenay.” Delightful climate. 
No irrigating. Free Booklet, ay—Jnvestoie’ 
Trust 4 Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 134 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B. C. 

23-11-17.

Apply Mt- 
4091-14.

T*JANTED—Cake, baker.
' ' Murray Bros, Fairville.

CJELF-C'ONTAINED COTTAGE,
^ Duke street, containing five rooms. 
Apply on premises.

rear 207TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
■Cl- $2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele-

«
YATANTED—Experienced woman as flan- 
” net washer with references. Apply 
American Laundry.

T WANT THE LADIES of St. John to 
know that they can get first class 

dressmaking done at 252 Waterloo street.
4084—14.

rpO LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke et.. 
A* (rear). 4109-15.man

phone 1227. for general housework, 
reel. 4129-10.OPS?

\ 31 Goldingrpo LET—Furnished rooms, central, suit- 
able for one or two gentlemen, ’phone 

122-tf.

T^OR SALE—Horse for sale. Apply 24 
Courtenay street. 4144-16.DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 

104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12 WANTED—A general girl, small family;
no washing, $15.00 per month. Ap

ply Women’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

DYE WORKS 1823-31.
plOR SALE—Building lot and lumber. 

Apply C. McConnell, 577 Main St.
126-t.f.

YjyANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing/or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S„ Times bffice. tf.

»pO LETT — Shop. Apply Mrs. John 
Beamish, 229 Haymarket Square.

4094-11—14.
|AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-29 

'***■ Elm street, North End; Office. 10 
•outh side King Square; ’Phones, office, 

’ 1323; works, 541-41.

YiyANTED—A waitress at the Clifton 
’’ House.Read and Answer tf.

63QUARE PIANO—Timed, good instru
ment for practice, only $35 cost for 

immediate sale. If you want it write to 
Piano Practice, care Times. 4117-11—15.^

TX/ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
VV street. 3042-t.f. rpO LET—Furnished flat, also furnished 

rooms for light house-keeping. Ap
ply B. J. Grants 205 Charlotte st., west.

4100-10—14.

r* IRLS WANTED—Experienced operat 
^ ors on men’s pants, and finishers paid 
while learning. Apply L. Cohen. 212 Un- 

4097-11—14.
t *

Today’s Want AdsDAIRY PRODUCTS ROOMS AND BOARDING ion street. TpOR SALE—Choice building lots on 
the Marsh Road, near I. C. R. 

tracks, $125 each. Apply to J. W. Clay- 
ton. 331 Brussels street. 4052—12. *

rpO LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
*' Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.^0 a 
month. Ajpply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

•WARM FURNISHED ROOM TO 
* * 305 Union street. 1

BURNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
^ corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.

"DOOMS—Gentlemen preferred, 15 Orange 
** street. 4057-14.

LET.
121—15.

rpiNE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 

Ice cream, delivered daily. Res. 'phone, 
•west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

TIT1 ANTED—Girl for general house-work, 
. * Apply to J. T. Wilcox, 249 Prince 

street, west end, or at store, 3 Market 
Square. 4085-11—14.tallying with her description, but it was 

found that she was not the one wanted 
The detective took her to 1 his own home 
for ^supper, as he was not certain that she 
was the girl of whom he wgs in search 
and did not want to lock her up.

MORNING NEWS DOR SALE—Two winter coaches, four 
1 milk wagons, 8 grocery wagons, second 
hand, all in perfect order, two horse and 
new Windsor furnace for burning wood, 
all of the above ;will be sold at sacrifice 
prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

4022-11—11.

YXf ANTED—Business woman with expen- 
** ence, wants position of trust. “State 

salary.” A Times Office. 4070-11-12.
OVER THE WIRESrpO LET—Self-contained house of eight 

"** rooms with modern improvements. 
No. J50 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a ra., and 
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

. ENGRAVERS
I _ Daniel W, Stuart, of Coverdale, was fin

ed $50 in Moncton yesterday for shooting 
a moose without a license.

flHEAP LODGINGS, 20 Brussels street. 
^ 4054—14.

TODGINGS 168 Union, near Charlotte 
electric lights, use of telephone and 

4055—14.

IF- C. WESLEY * C.., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone YWANTED—Girl for general housework.

References required. Apply Corfier 
Queen and Albert street, W. Ë.' I#62. SHE USED ONLY 

THE NATURAL CURE
The city council and board of trade 

mittees in Moncton, last evening decided 
on a boom campaign for the city.

Harora Wilson, of the Sumner Co. staff,
Moncton, who is leaving for Winnipeg, was 
last evening made the recipient of a watch 
fob by members of the Ozo Club. ,

Claud W Bovaird, I.C.R. trainman, has 
been appointed acting station master at 
Moncton.

A demonstration was given in Montreal 
last night to Henry Boiirassa, Armand 
Lavergne, F. D. Monk and others active
in the Drummond-Arthabaska by-election. , -, , __ , , «•»..,
While Gilbert, the successful candidate, j Made Her Kidney S Right With 
was the nominal central figure, the crowd Dodd’s Kidney Pills and All Her 
had assembled to applaud Bourassa. „ 7 , , a ... A

it is said that the local legislature will Troubles Vanished Speedily and 
open about February 16. Completely.

Fifty thousand barrels of kerosene oil in r -
a tank of the Tidewater Oil Co., at Bay- Eel Creek, Cumberland Co.^X. S., Nov. 
on ne, N. J., bley up last night and shook 9. — Suffering from Female Kidney and 
the country for miles. One man is missing Heart Trouble, so run down, nervous and, 
and five o'thers injured. depressed that all the brightness had gone

The body of Christopher Blaire, a out of her life, and expecting to be
French Canadian, was found at Wiciien- a healthy woman ag«n, Sirs. J. XX . Lead- 
don, Mass., yer# rday and beside it was better of place Erie<* Dodd s Kidney 
a note addressed to Miss Nellie Landry Pills, i rx\ÆTis ^nce ■ore En tlHrJBest of 
of Tbornlike, Mass, saying that he had healtll. Æter sfciple Eate*nt Üfthe best 
died for her. He was 32 years of age and evideJ# that A) casA olJKidjtfy Disease 
was employed in a factory. is so Bad thatEDodd w^idn* Pills will

In St Martins last night a jolly evening not cure it. I
a banquet tendered John “I was treat® by ^fiv<y 

Leadbetter state. “Fo 
no good. The ®th on 
that gave me r%ief 
Female, Kidney and
so nervous and runÆown that my friends 
did not think 1 \yild ever get better.

“An advert isemyt led me to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills andS found in them a cure 
for all my trounles. I cannot praise 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills too highly.”

Female Trouble and Heart Disease are 
caused by Kidney Disease. The natural 
way to cure them /is to cure the Kidneys 
by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M, J. 
^ Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
DUR SALE—A two-seated extension top 

carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

4012-1^—11.
bath. rpEN GIRLS WaN/iKD.—Apply A. J. 

■ Sallows, 77 Germain street.
IRON FOUNDERS

rooms with board 
4024-12.

"HOARDING—Pleasant 
49 Sydney street.

"PLAT TO LET-270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
"*" ply 336 Main street. 2436—tf. 3852-11-15.fTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West Bt. John, N. B., Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

YVANTEO—A girl for general housework 
* * Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.

TRUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi
tion, first prize stock Indian runner. 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
N. B.

TSJICE FURNISHED ROOM '10 LEl— 
$1.00 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 77 

117—tf.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by" \V.
A. Rptvlc-y, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J, E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydnex street. 187-tf.

How Nova Scotia Woman Was 
Relieved of Her Heart 

Disease.

St. James street (in rear)."
3510-11—14.Apply to The 

96—tf.
VyANTED —A coox. 
'' Adams House.ROOMS TO LET-OuePURNISHED

"*• large with small one off suitable for 
light housekeeping, use of bath and tele
phone. Address “Furnished Room.” eare 
Times. 3884-11—27.

MAflgACTK and electricity L30R SALE—A new two tenement house 
A and barn. All modern improvements. 
At a bargain. Apply Box S,;Times-Star.

,3447-11-11.
XA7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’ ' ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg

88—tt.

WANTED TG PURCHASETfOBT. WILBY, Medical Electric 
—v cialist and Masseur. Eleven , 
experience in England. Consultation free. 
J7 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

Vy ANTED—l'o purchase Gentlemen's
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

street.
i. rpO RENT—Furnished room, central )o- 

cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

L'OR SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 
A in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furmture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sel - street, St. John. N. B.

T ADIES to do plain and bght. sewing 
at home, whole or, spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

I

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

;
"DOARDING — Home-like Board 'anti 
A* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28^-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED3100.

5ÉI POSITION WANTED—Thoroughly 
‘ petent and experienced young lady 
stenographer. Strongly recommended by 
present emplover. Address P. O. Box 256 
City. H-15.

! YyANTED—Experienced girl for general 
’ T housework. Apply between the hours 

nf 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, 30 Queen street.

coro-

rpo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms. 
A bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 
Times Office. 5—tf.

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
”415-8-tf.Notice Çoncerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

"DOARDING—Rooms with or without
board, 78 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

T
SALESMEN WANTED LOST

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
-*-*1 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street.

S2ALEtiMAN—$50 per w*-eb selling new 
° ly patented Egg-H-ster. Sample and 

-,terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory.1 Collette Mfg. Ço.. Collingwood, Ont.

T OST—Silver watch with a solid gold 
link chain. Finder rewarded by leaving 

41to-17.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, endorsed "Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts: —

Inoctors," Mrs. 
of them did me 

a ted on me and 
a time, 

art Trouble. I was

was spent at 
Black, jr., on hie, leaving for Ottawa to 
become accountant with the Bank of B. 
N. A. After the slipper the chairman. Dr. 
G. W. Bailley, presented to Mr. Black 
on behalf of thds* present, a handsome 
pipe, and wished him every possible suc-

Tbe following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad.' 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention a* if 

, sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 
CENTRE;

FRANK E. PORTER, 306 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Ifrinceas St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

231 tf. at this office.

T OST—Fox Terrier dog Black head and 
ears, brown spots. Large black spot 

left shoulder, small black spot on right 
side. Reward if returned to 15 Celebration 
street.

I hadWANTED—MALE HELP DRESSMAKING
p^rienced GROCERY:rVANTED-A

CLERK. Young man prefered. Must 1. For the supply of^Boots, Uniform 
be a teetotaler. Apply stating salary and Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
experience. J. W. Ingraham, North Syd- StocKings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera

Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Kn'ife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Combs (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments, —• Timius, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Duuu, .x.vgv uUj Uiofcu; vvxi- 
coats, Monncy d^c^ets. Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls, ( Com
bination ; ..it-?).

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December ,..<i. 191(1 for Articles 
in Schedule 1 and II. and from January 
1st, 1911 for Article» in Schedule 111.

rornis oi letiuur m»y uu had lrorn the 
undersigned. ^

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

onn ex
148 CarmarthenTYRESSMAKER—At

street having had much succe 
dress, and suit making in the We^f and 
Unitpd States, solicits patronage.

4131-11-11.incess.
T OST—A jersey cow. strayed from its 

pasture. Finder please address Jas. 
Anderson, Tony burn.

4153-11-17. 45-16ney, C. B. MORNING LOCALS
120—tf.T>OY WANTED at once. Apply A. J. 

Sallows, 71 Germain street. 4140-11-16

WANTED—Boy. Apply 20 Mill street.
4142-16.

The ladies of St. Stephen’s church held 
their annual thankoffering service for 
missions last evening. Mrs. W. Robb 

very interesting address on Korea. 
Solos were sung by Miss Irvine and Harry 
Dunn.

The North End fire department were 
called out last night for a blaze in the 
home of Mrs. Merritt, corner of Main au4 
Bridge streets. The fire was caused by a 
parlor lamp upsetting. The damage 
very slight.

Ah organization meeting of the Univer
sal Chimney Cleaner Co., Ltd., took place 
last evening in the company’s office, Lake 
of the Woods building. At the meeting 
J. K. Flemming, Frank C. Robinson, 
Francis W. Stevens, H. W. Woods and 
W. W. Hubbard were appointed directors. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
J. K. Flemming was elected president and 
Francis W. Stevens vice-president and 
managing director. It was decided to erect 
a plant m St. John and to start in the 
manufacture of patent utensils to be used 
for chimney cleaning purposes.

The bridge which took'place in the York 
Theatre assembly rooms last evening un
der the auspices of the Loyalist Chapter 
of the Daughters of the Empire, was both 

successful. More than sixty

T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

101-t.f.mid know 'Is Interred r.u
About thei returning to this office.gave a

IlngSprei
ial Syringe* 
Most con yen* 

It deans»

MARVEL
T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 

locket with letters R. A. engraved 
on one side. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

77-10—tf.

Gibraltar is the only place in Europe 
where monkeys live wild.

YX^ANTED—Boy, some experience in bar- 
barbering. Apply 40 Process street.

129-t.f.
lent

itly.

&U your drngriet for 
It he cAnnot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no IT ^ 
other, but send stamp. for W % 
.'ilustrated book—sc.ucd. It\ivcs Wt 
full particulars and directions in-

YOANTED—Lunch man for night work 
that understands order coolong. Ap

ply Edward Hotel.
was

130-t.f. THEY INTEREST AND AMUSE RESTAURANTS
fTUtY HAMILTON’S RESTAURANT for 
X good meals. 74 Mill street, “Upstairs” 

to L. E. Whittaker, 4119-15.

L-
T. S. DUKICK •4ÛS Main St. 
ROKT. B. COUPE .. ..6$7 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

THE WHOLE FAMILY("AARDENER WANTED—A man who un 
" derslands gardening to take part in
terest in King’s county. Everything found 
and cheap board for the winter. ENG
LISH or SCOTCH PREFERRED. Apply 
F. Coates, Bellislc Creek. Kings Co.

4141-11-12.

successorSAYS MONTREAL HAS
TOO MANY SALOONS

WEST END; The MysticW. C. WILSON, Fo meCor, Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON. feller

the secrete of 
You can learn 
astonish and 

amt* your friends. 
SeA postpaid

G, J, DESBARATS, 
/Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. October 25th, 1910.

Cor. Uniou and Rodney. (Montreal Gazette) |
Temperance sermons or addresses were 

delivered in most of the Roman Catholic 
churches in this archdiocese yesterday 

25c mornin8’ the parish priests speaking in 
I most cases. Mgr. Bruchési spoke at .the 

wmmm j Cathedral at eight o’clock mast», and re- 
C Mystic Winded his hearers that the time for the 

! renewal of the liquor licenses had arrived 
and that it was necessary that the greatest 

Is the mort complete j prudence and caution should he exercised 
guide to the divination jn ti,e Wav of signing petitions for the 
ïbotTthi" mamne™ granting of licenses both in the city and 
your dream when you ; ban lieu. The courts are now endeavoring 
C*ntC*iahfor>00k 25c ! he said, to place the rseponsibility of a ! 
^ 1 u i most revolting crime upon the shoulders

I of the guilty party or parties, and the one 
“TofiUltS and tact patent to all is that these people j were drinking in a hotel outside the city, 

j There were, ne added, load homes on tn. 
■hoult way to the Sault and other outlying places

XlUtANTED—A grocery clerk, one willing 
to make himself generally useful. Ap

ply at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd.

ExB. A. OLIVE, the
Oor. I/ndl iw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.

how MARITIME4112-18—11.
f

DARBKR WANTED at once. Apply J. 
R. Cameron, 11 Rodney street, W. E.

112—tf.
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT............ 63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.C. F. WADE earn BookSynopsis oi Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
.■UyANTED—At once, u horse-shoer - or 

^ ’ doorman. Apply 468 Main street.
116—tf.

FAIRVILLE LeO
O. D. HANSON .Fairville. brilliant and 

couples were present./ The ladies were all 
handsomely gowned and the bright silks 
formed a pleasing contrast to the sombre 
colore of the flag* and bunting which 
everywhere in evidence. Light refresh
ments were served during the evening. 
Miss Trueman, regent, and Mise Katie 
Hazen, second vice-regent, received the 
guests. The fumls realized are to be de
voted to free kindergarten purposes. 
Among other things from now until Christ- 

thc ladies of this order will provide 
free luncheons for the poor children of

ANY l’eibuu wi.u ia> me su.e head of a 
“ifaniily or any male over IS years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain, conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of threc- 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm at

EXPRESSTV/TEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
^ man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consume re as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Cô., London, Ont.

were
No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper

f

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

(Daily except Monday.)

Sleeping end Canada’s Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 
Unrivalled

Ballads”NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA.
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Victuals for the Naval Service.
S-Si Is a book you

have. Besides being per- where a great deal of liquor is sold not 
^toasts e^ti^made'^ tonLv throughout the week, but on Sundays 
contains the^words’ of j as well, and no doubt a great many abuses
some of the best knovrs ; 
and beat loved ballads.
Sent postpaid

730Y WANTED—For Drug
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Dn.ire. care Times. 2877-tf.

store work.ÛKALED TENDER^ addressed to the 
undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 

Victual»” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
tor the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. 8-, and Eequimalt, 
B. C., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour. 
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef. Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed. Mustard. Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas, 
tiplit Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

years, 
nine
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother 0/ sister.

Jn certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside bis homestead. Price $3.00 

ompove per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the
trtiUKtrZi o GHIhJhJV • homestead or pre-emption six months in 

CUMBERLAND BLACKSMITH ! each of six years from date of homestead
| entry lincluding) the time required to earn

The Coal That Makes the Smithy j homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
Happy j acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
I homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
i eruption may enter for u purchased home

stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each ot three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister nf the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this

exits ted that could be avoided if proper 
precautions were taken by those who sign 
petitions for the granting of these licenses. 
His (.«race asked the faithful who would 
be entreated to sign petitions to take the 
greatest precaution and ascertain the past 
and present record of those who solicit the 
signatures. Mgr. Bruchési opined that there 
were certainly too many saloons both in 
the city and outskirts, consequently the 
lovers of order should see that no unworthy 
person is given a license.

the city.
The St. Peter's high tea and sale at

tracted another large crowd last night. 
More than 300 people 
oellent supper, which was served by the 
lhdits. All the booths and amusements 

well patronized. The fair will be

15cfor

Trainsat dowm to an ex-Now Landing The Maple 
\ Leaf Reciter
|\ and Book of Choice 

Dialogues
J Contain* Eel.?étions from 

Jl the writings of halph f/ Connor, Will inm H. 
/ Drummond, Marian 

Keith and oOtcr famous 
Canadian and American 
authors. Sent a-i 
postpaid for. . aSOC

sec-
Connections with Grand Trunk 

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
tiire Union Station For 

Western Points

were
brought to u close tonight.

Nine sticks of timber were taken from 
the bottom of the slip on the eastern side 
of LongOwharl yesterday by Diver La hey.

The charge of assaulting Arthur Ellis, 
preferred against Frederick Condon, was 
not pressed yesterday. It transpired that 
Condon was laboring under a delusion, and 
believed the other had made a nasty re-

It's only when some men get tight that 
they turn themselves loose.Shipped in Bulk or Bags. THE ONLY

All Canadian Routex Robinson’s
\\ Book of Modern

j H Conundrums

m
I A Some women are too slow to keep v.p 

with the neighborhood gossip.mark about him.
A lift pen-year-old

of Nash's Creek, came here from
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

St. John, N. B.
girl, Margaret Gil-

Tel. Main 676. ns
Moncton yesterday, seeking 
Brittain street. She said she lost her bag
gage, return tickoj, satchel, and other arti
cles, and was taken in charge by Detec
tive. Killen. who had a warrent for a girl,

in i &an aunt
Contains over 1,000 of 
the best and funniest 
Riddles in the world. 
It’s yours post
paid for.............

THE SHORT ROUTEWhen a woman begins to tell a man how 
nice looking she thinks he is, he immedi
ately develops unlimited faith in her judg-, advertisement will not be paid for. . 
ment.

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. October 25th, 1910.

T. FROM12c.
119-12-13. HALIFAX

AND ALL POINTS IN THEAny of these hooka will be aent on 
receipt of the price mentioned above in 
STAMPS or coin. For one dollar all 

five hooka are yours.

Bargains fop the Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

MARITIME PROVINCES
AND

McLEOD & ALLEN
42 Adelaide St. West - Toronto ;

............21c. pound half tub. I Stove Pots from ...
.............. 17c. up Bake Pans from ... .
............. 2 >e. up. j Milk Cans from .. •

..................15c. up. Granite Mugs fropi
........  63c. each ' Teapots from.............

$1.50 bbl up. 12 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, for .... 25c. ButterChoice Apples from
Best Oatmeal 1-2 bbl in bags.............$2.50 3 Bottles Lemon or X anilla Extract for 25c. Dish Pans from ...
3 Bottles Ammonia for............................ 2oc. I 8 Bars Barker’s Soap for..................... 25c. Sauce Pans from .
Regular 10c. package Washing Powder 5c.12 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat for 25c. Stew Kettles from

25c. ' 3 Packages Malta X'ita for.................. 25c. Pot a too Pots ... .

MONTREAL AND WEST
10c. up. 

. .. 5c. up W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

3 Cans Lye for

»♦««,»«>« ................................. « « ::1
i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. j■

l
re mmiMiMimiiii « h ,♦« ... .............................................4,4*44* /

I
f Xr L ....... .-•alia
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AMUSEMENTS SPORT NEWS OF MARKET PROBE FINDS SORE 

A DAY; HOME
That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing 

quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it i 
vinces especially that it 
ness so well earned the

OPERA HOUSE
SPOT AT THE FIRST TRIAL

Opening Tuesday, November 8

Edith Warren Company
In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

at Popular Prices

is in dje^Maritime Pro-

utxJr’ ^ooc*"AMD ABROAD Vio,alion of lhe ReSU]ations in Different Ways Heard of a
nllll flUnUHUj Opening Session of Investigation—Director Wisely, Mar

ket Clerk Dunham and Percy Allaby Testify

I6t

Inter-Society League.
iRedRose

'■ry-
The I. L. & B. took three points from 

the Single Meh in the Inter-Society bowl
ing league contest last evening. The in
dividual scores in several instances were 
exceptionally high. McGivern, of the win
ners, led with an average of 92%. The 
score was:

The committee appointed at Monday’s 
meeting of the common Council to investi
gate conditions in the country market held 
its first session last night and adjourned 
tiH this evening at 7 o’clock. All the 
members of the committee—Aid. Jones, 
Hayes, Wigmore and Elkin—were present 
and Aid. Jones was chosen permanent 
chairman. Recorder Baxter conducted the 
examination of the witnesses, and Mayor 
Frink, Aid. Van wart, White and Potts, 
and Superintendent Waring, of the ferry, 
were present as spectators. In addition, 
quite a number of the dealers from the 
country market Were in the committee 
room. Common Clerk Wardroper was 
present, as well as his stenographer, Mips 
Wetmore. Director Wisely was on the 
stand toi a few minutes, but was stood 
aside till this evening. William C. Dun
ham, deputy clerk of the market, and 
Percy Allaby also gave evidence.

At the outset after thé committee had 
organized, the recorder read the conditions 
of the sale of stands ml the_ market with 
some particulars of the kite-of May 2, 1910. 
Before retiring, the common clerk pro
duced copies of the market by-laws.

The section feferring to the protest of 
G. A. Stanley Hopkins against the manner 
in which the sale of stays in the country 
market was conducted was also read.
Director Wisely

No, Mr. Wisely; I think you are here 
for a little more than that. You are 
here to answer what questions are put to 
you and give the‘committee what informa
tion you can. I think the committee will 
excuse you, Mr. Wisely, till the next ses
sion. I don’t think you are quite pre
pared.

Oh, no. I want to have it out tonight.
I’m prepared enough.

Well, we’ll put it down to my not being 
prepared. I’ll now call Mr. Dunham.

Mr. Dunham
Mr. Dunham said he had been deputy 

clerk of the market for nine years on 
Sept. 5. Helped by him, the recorder j 
drew a sketch plan of the interior of the 
building, naming the lessees of the differ
ent; stands.

What do you know about Mr. Belyea?
He occupied a stand.
By your lea\£?
Well, yes. ***
Explain how.
Well, when the market was sold two 

years ago Mr. Potts bid in the tolls. Mr.
Potts, the director and myself went to 
the office, where Mr. Potts said that his 
son Roy had bought the tolls and was en- ers.
titled to the same privileges as he was, So you moved Hamm and Armstrong?
and Mr. Wisely said that would be satis- No, I moved Hamm. I think Armstrong
factory to him. had made arrangements with Hamm to

That was on the date of the sale? occupy part of the stand. *
Yes, sir, in 1908. And Hamm leased from whom?
Was there any explanation of these priv- Well, he told me Mr. Potts, 

ileges?* Did you understand he was leasing the
Well, Mr. Potts when he had the market j stall, or paying a lump sum in lieu of all 

used to lease stands to people who wanted i tolls? 
the use of them. z

Explain how you knew this?
Well, Mr. Potts would ask me if it would 

be agreeable to me.
Did you know of any other privilege the 

lessee was entitled to besides collecting the 
tolls?

I did not know of any.
Do I understand you to sav that you 

never knew of the lessee leasing any stalls?
Not till that time.
Do you know of any stalls occupied in 

the market previous to 1908 which were 
not leased by the city?

Well, Jones Bros, and Fenwick.
Jones Bros, and Fenwick occupied stands 

in the market. Do you know of anybody 
else who occupied a stand without buying 
from the city?

Oh, yes, men came in every week and I 
used to place them in empty stands.

Did anybody have a show case in $he 
market in 1906?

No.
Wheh did that begin?
Last spring.
How many began it then?
Belyea and Hamm, Babkirk, llowe, Al

laby and Wm. Bell.
That’s six who began to keep shop in the 

market?
Well, that’s about it.
They occupied space in the market for 

which they never paid the city and are do
ing So permanently.

Yes, but Mr. Williams and Babkirk 
there last year.

Were they occupying space for any num
ber of years?

No, not any more than what I assigned*
That’s different from what I mean. Did 

they occupy any space you did not assign?
Well, last year Mr. Potts asked me if I 

had any objection to Mr. Allaby hating a 
stand.

What did you say?
I said I had no objection if the director 

gave his permission.
How do you account for Babkirk or 

.Howe getting stands at all?
Well, last year Babkirk was on the 

butchers’ market but got up • into the 
couhtry market.

You say they got up. How did they get

Thursday—The New Magdalene 
Sat. Mat. and Evening—The Crimson Stain

Sale of Seats now on.i <7.I. L. & B.
Total. Ave. 

99 93 * 277 92%
79 68 219 73
85 70 236 78%
97 89 261 87
93 82 263 87%

IMcGivern .. 85 
Dalev .. .. 72 
Harris .. .. 81 

j McGraw .. .. 75 
Cronin .. .. 88

* m‘is good tea”;NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE STORY

MICKEL
TAKEN AT REGHMÀ, S/\SKATC^WAN

“More Than His jkrfy” -5
■j401 . 453 402 1256

Single Men. Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
'Total. Ave. 

75 84 232 77%
83 99 77 259 86%
61 68 72 201 67

91 94 262 87%
85 80 237 79

McIntyre.. ..73 
McCurdy 

! Howard .. 
Connell.. .. 77 
McGowan .. 75

Through Mr. Hamip telling me that he 
was paying too much for his stand. '

Did that state of affairs strike you as 
unusal?

Yes.
Did you report it?
No.
Did you move him?
Well, I did on one occasion.
Was there any protest?
Yes, from some of the other stand hold-

Did you do business on account of any
body else?

Yes, a commission business.
You had a conversation with Mr. Dun- t ü 

ham?
Well I don’t remember making the state

ment he mentions. I know I said so to - 
other people.

Did you- have Mr. Williams’ goods on 
commission ?

No, out and out salé. /
WhjBt is the nature of' your arrange

ments with Mr. Williams?
He pays me a weekly salary.
You pay Mr. Williams only if you sell 

the goods? * ‘ , ,
I pay him weekly. , -, î
Yes, but you wouldn’t pay him for any 

goods not disposed of, would you?
‘ No.

You are just Mr. Williams’ agent, aren’t 
you?

Yes.

ISABEL FOLEY RT/MAYSON
IN PICTURE BALLADS NGU6H SONGSTER

“ Etienne Marcel "—Mayor of Paris, when
386 418 407 1191The English Beat the French The Commercial League. ,Fine Historical Picture by Gaumont Co. The T. McAvity & Sons bowling team 

took three points from the Waterbury & 
Rising quintette- in the Commercial Bowl
ing League game 
night. The McAvity team rolled a good 
steady game, byt fell down somewhat in 
the second string. Foshay was high man 
for the winners with an average of 91, and 
Labbe with 88%, led for the W. à R. 
team. The following are the scores:

T. McAvity & Sons.

THE BOLD 
MASHER

A LUCKY 
TOOTHACHEBIOGRAPH COMEDIES

Black’s alleys laston
SCENIC PICTURES ORCHESTRA

A LESSON IN EVERY PROGRAM Director Wisely was the first witness, 
and was examined by the recorder:

You have been director of public safety 
since 1889, have you not?

Yes, sir.
The stalls from 8 to 20 in the market 

were for the use of the country people, 
were they not?

Well I'm not sure; I cannot answer you 
off hand.

Have you anything you could look up 
and tell?

No. I am going to show you and every
body in this country that I never took a 
cent from anybody.

Now, Mr. Wisely, no one has charged 
you with anything of the kind.

No, I only wish they would formulate 
some charges.

Well, Mr. Wisely, can you answer my 
question?

No sir, I can’t. Mr. Dunham knows 
more f^bout these matters than I do.

Have there been to your knowledge in 
the market any stands sold outSide of 
those sold by the city?

Not to my knowledge. Only one.
What one was that?
Charles Hamm, who complained to me 

that he had paid too mtich to Mr. Potts.
Did that suggest to your mind that a 

sale had been made?
Well, the old man said he was in a poor 

place.
Do you know how much he paid ?
I think about $-10.
Mr. Wisely, do you remember being at 

a consultation when the chairman of the 
safety board and Mr. Dunham were pres
ent, previous to the sale this year?

No, sir.
The money from the sale did not pass 

through your hands?
No, sir, not a cent. The chamberlain 

there and received }t.
Was it ever said in your presence that 

stands were sold by the lessee of the tolls?
No, sir. About four yqar ago I put up 

twelve stands and when they were put 
up at auction a Mr. Daley bought them 
all in.

Did you eyer know of the lessee of the 
market tolls selling stands?

No, never.
Do you personally overlook the market, 

or docs Mr. Dunham?
Well, I never interfere with Mr. Dun

ham, although under the union 
clerk of the market.

The Eastern League politics may play That answer is a little wider than I up? 
some very strange pranks this winter. Ac- wanted. What do you do? 
cording to a “straw vote" polled recently Oh, I look after what repairs are need- 
Pat Powers, who has been president of ed to the building and order them, 
the league continuously for something like If there is a question ai a violation of 
thirteen years, will not succeed himsejf- the by-laws does Mr. Denham come to 
next year. Ed. Barrow, the Montreal man- you? 
ager, is a strong candidate, and is .said to 
have six votes pledged to him, while only 
the Rochester club has come out for Povv-

; *1

j Hoot, Mon! $HgHB Total. Ave. 
76 86 245 81%
88 94 266 88%
73 69 219 73

93 72 108 273 91
81 80 99 260 86%

1Harrison .... 83 
O’Brien .. .. 84 
Littlejohn .. 77 
Fosjhay 
Foohey

Well, he did not say. I think he told 
me he paid $60 for the stand.

Hamm and Armstrong were the only 
ones in 1908 who occupied stands not leas
ed from the city. Were there anyxin 1909?

I think that Hamm and Howe and Bab
kirk were occupying stands then. Young 
Potts came to me and said he thought he 
would have to take a lump sum from Bab
kirk for his tolls as he fcould not keep 
track of his stuff.

Did you move them in 1909?
No.
Whatever space they occupied was as

signed by you?
Yes.

;
So far as the city is concerned you never 

bought or leased the right to do business 
in the market? '

No.
Do you sell any fresh meat?
Some times.
Did you sell on commission for 

outside of the.city?
Yes.
Name them.
James B. Allaby, of Salt Springs, Kings 

county.
But What you handle for Mr. Williams 

makes up the bulk of your business?
Well, a fairly good share, more than 

half.
The show case that has been heard so 

much of. It was Mr. Williams’, I sup
pose? z

No, I bought it. I got permission front 
Mr. Dunham to place it there.

About when?
This year just before exhibition.
You bring a lot of hogs into the mar-. 

ket, don’t you?
I buy them for Mr. Williams. ’• It is 

t-. , r t e part of what I am paid for. On

sr1 - - **•
No.

I
Scotchmen Especially Invited to See Well Known Scotch Poem

"AU L D ROBIN GREY” 418 .389 456 1263
Waterbury & Rising.

Total.
Stillwell \.. 73 77 78 228
Barbery .... 75- 80 87 242
Featherstone. 69 75 , 85 229
Cheeley .. ..80 93 79 252
Labbe.......... 97 84 84 ' 265

Bemutifull^^n^lm^^ortraje^^Pictnr^Fori^b^^itsgragt^om^n^ anyoneAve. :Ascending Mount Blanc
ThitiHng^rip^UpThisJFamousMounta^

Je’s Plain Dog
Sentimental Drama,

76
80%
78%A Game of Hearts

Comedy of Merit.
F. Louise Tufts

gffer^qÇIgpenOj^lfron^hoJ^Rojw^^hef/'
and get your picture taken. By attending the 
«■ill receive a photo. Camera enappod at 8 so.

84
88%

Don’t Forget LTOff&toîÆ.
394 409 413 1216

The S. Hayward & Co. team will play 
O. H. Warwick Co.’s team in this league 
tonight.

In 1910, what came to your knowledge? 
Babkirk came vto me and said he was 

paying too much for his stand.
Let us know what you learned about

I Mr. Allaby this year.
Roy Potts came to me and asked me if

II had any objection to Mr. AUaby selling 
I there and I said no.

Had he a show case then? 
j Not up to that time.

“ROMANCE The ROCKIES” 8,6 City Bowling League.
The Nationals took three points from 

the Imperials in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
first two strings were pretty evenly con
tested, but the winners walked away from 
the Imperials in the last string. Chip 
Olive had the highest average of the 
game, 103. Chip also had the highest single 
string 122. McKean led for the losers with 
85%. The following are the scores;

Western 
Drama

TWO OTHER FILMS | NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG

“A SUMMER FLIRTATION”—Long Loud Laugh.
Orchestra Music 

! Good Ventilation 
; Cosy Family Theatre

; Smoked MeatsBring the 
Children on 

Saturday
\GEM rare oc-
i

Did yon understand that Mr. Allaby waa j bu^ines^ouuide^f the "fa^T* that 
selling on his own account, or on commis
sion ?

He said he was selling on commission for 
F. E.' Williams,

You know that Mr. Williams lives in the

j
you

Nationals.
Totals. Ave. 

122 309 103
80 90 266 88%
70 82 229 76%
78 90 261 87
90 83 249 83

handle his stuff? 
No.

!Olice .. .. 106 .«81
Downing ... 96 
Ingraham. .. 77 
Howard .... 93 
Crowley. .. 76

‘‘A MISTAKE”—(Drama.)CECIL This concluded Mr. Allaby’s examina
tion. The récorder, however, told him A 

., ..... .. ... that, if he wanted to he might volunteer
city. What about thejection which pro- any statement. He said: “I would like 
vides that all suefc goods exposed in the to ask what right the market clerk had 
market must com*, from a distance of not after giving permission to me to put ' 
less than five miles from the city. Did you show case in mv stand to remove it ” 
thmk he came within that? The recorder-“Weil, I may say to you,

WeU, yes I knew he-lived m the city, Mr. Allaby, the clerk' had no right in the 
but I said the stuff should not be allowed in first piace to give you permission to place 
the market at all. At the time Dunn s pork a show case in your stand. In the next 
factory was burned in Musquash and mov- place if you had any right in the market 
ed to South Bay I protested ag&inst their at all you were under the orders of the 
products being exposed for sale in the mar- clerk as to the space von might occupv ” 
ket. Hurd Peters, however, came to me Mr. Allaby went on "to explain that the 
with a plan and by means of it tried to reason why the show case was put in was - 
show that the factory at Grand Bay was five that his stand was in a draughty place and 
miles from the city. There was a great : it was impossible to keep anything clean 
outcry and in consequence Dunn’s stuff was ! without it.
admitted. It was in consequence of my I At this point the committee adjourned 

.failure then that I did nothing in the pres-1 till this evening at 7 o’clock, 
ent case. j ^_____

From that day to this has any pressure I '
ever been brought to bear upon you?

No.

were
TUCiTDC ‘TEMPEST AN0 SUNSHINE”—(Comedy Drama.) 

I HtA I fit ll “BASEBALL FAN”—(Great Comedy Feature.)

Miss Dunphie and Mr. Dunbar in Latest Bongs.
448. 399 467 1314 was;

Wednesday and 
Thursday Imperials.

Total. Ave.
Sinclair .... 93 82 ' 71 246 82

82 87 74 243 81
81 88 74 243 81

82 98 257 85%
70 77 222 74

Gamblin .
Smith...J 
McKean .. .. 77 
Stanton.. .. 75

such a fine fun vehicle for vaudeville that 
they have it still in their repertoire. Pa
trons of the Lyric, for the rest of the 
week may feel.assured of seeing something 
worth while. The act is said to contain '408 409 394 1211 '
a laugh in almost every line and their; ‘ The Y. M. C. A. and Pirates will play 
dancing and banjo playing are an added in this league tonight, 
treat. The picture programme is full of 
interest, especially the big I M. P. west
ern feature, “The Turn of The Dice.” "

* « ---------------------•

Change of Vaudeville
TODAY

With an Act to Keep You Laughing 
for Weeks

act I am
The Eastern League

K c THE JUVENILE COURT They came up themselves.
• Do you mean that a man can move his 

goods into a stand in the market when he 
likes?

Oh, no, they asked me.
Did the lessee profess to sell space ?
No.
When did that begin ?
Two Vears ago.
Who bought from him?
Hamm and. Armstrong.
How did the matter come to your know

ledge ?

: TUMOR OFImp Western Sensational Picture Play
THE TURN OF THE DICE Toronto Asks Provincial Govern

ment to Appoint a Commis
sioner—The Plan of Working

Recorder Baxter then read sections from 
the market by-lâws to show that Mr. Al
laby had been liable to a penalty of $8 for 
being in the market. He then asked: “Has 
anyone interfered with you to prevent you 
bringing action ?

No.
Well, Mr. Dunham, you must have some 

reason for not bringing action. Tell us 
what was it?

My failure in Dunn’s case. I spoke to 
the director last May and said that Wil
liams’ stuff tshould not be allowed in the 
market at all. t

And what was the reply ?
He said it would be a hard matter now 

to get it out.
It seems clear to you now that Mr. -Al

laby had no right in the market ?
Yes.
Do you know of any other regulation of 

the market that is not being* observed?
Yes, against forestalling.
Do you think the forestalling section 

reasonable?
No, I do not.
Explain how it works out.
I think it works out again ;t the coun

try people. The man alongside may be 
selling but they can’t till the thre^ hours 
are expired.

Can it do any good ? t
Well it gives the citizens a chanee to 

attend from 7 to 10 o’clock.
How would it do to fix an hour before 

which they can’t sell?
That might do.
Does forestalling go on to any great ex

tent?

Yes* sir.
Are you familiar Avith the by-laws; have 

you advised Mr. Dunham about them ?
Yes I have advised Mr. Dunham about 

store keepers in the market. I am here 
to protect myself and to show that I 
received a cent from anyone.

1000 ft of Thanhouser Comedy
LEON OF THE TABLE D’HOTE YEARSers.

(Toronto Telegram)
Aid. McCatrhy's proposal to ask the pro

vincial government to appoint a commis
sioner for the trial of children for offences 
under the Juvenile Offenders’ Act, recalls 
that Toronto was the first city on the con
tinent to establish a children’s court. It 
also recalls that the C hildren's Aid So
ciety has been practically usurped by the 
police organization, and children under this

Strong Drama
A MAN OF HONOR football

neverRothesay Wins
The Rothesay College team defeated the 

Fredericton High School in Fredericton 
yesterday 3-0. The try was made one 
minute before the time expired. A. R. 
Babbitt was referee.

GROWTHTHURS.—FRI.—SAT.

pLUNKBTTthvt
FUNNY
TEAM:

and had been asked kindly to hew to the 
mark of a chalk-line on a stick of oak for 
a ship's spar or a barn timber or a long 
lean tamarac for railroad ties— well, he 
would have gashed his shins anyway ; be
sides he would have got retired to carry 
the grub-basket and pick up the chips.

Two years ago at one of those civic ban
quets when tOAvn orators have a spiel over 
a new railroad, one of the pathfinders of 
Sudbury gave out a secret. He had dis
covered why it was that Mann got the in
itials “D. D.’’

“Why — he’s a Dominion Developer!’’ 
said the wise one. “Yes!”

But in the cold light of family research 
this proves to be a mere*play upon words. 
As a matter of fact, Donald D. Mann was 
Vitended by his Presbyterian father for 
a preacher; and if Dan Mann had gone 
into theology as thoroughly as he has in
to railroading, he would have been Rev. 
I). D. Mann, D.D., by the time he was 
old enough to vote.

Canada will never know what the pulpit 
lost in D. D. Mann; but nearly six thou
sand miles of Canada 
country gained when Mann, went into the 
business of counting ties.

The Man With The Broadaxe
AND

“The United States and Germany,” says 
Augustus Bridle, in November Canada 
Monthly (formerly Canada-West), “have 
seen and heard much of the man on the 
horse. There has also been the man be
hind the gun and the man behind.’ But 
the man with the broad-axe belongs to 
Canada, and to no other country in the 
world just at the present time. It was 
the broad-axe that gave D. D. Mann his 
first instalment of railroad muscle and laid 
the foundation of his railroad brain. The 
battle-axe lias always had a long lead over 
the broad-axé in point of history, and the 
old Normans knew how to cleave open 
the skulls of men. like butcher artists. But 
if one of those skull-cleaving Normans had 
been set down in neck of Canadian woods 
after a gang of blocking and scoring axes,

MARLOWE
Will Play HereGiving a Series of Hearty Laughs with 

Their Black Face Sketch
“The Three O'clock Train"

Introducing
BANJO PLAYING. SINGING, DANCING

Removed by Lydia E. Pink1 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Fredericton Mail:—The Fredericton city 
fotball team will play an’ all-St. John 
team at St. John on Saturday. The line- 

system are handled in a manner quite con- up of (the Fredericton team is not definite- 
trary to that contemplated under the act. ly known yet. It is expected however, that 

As Aid. McCarthy lias more than once the forwards will be ajjput the same as 
pointed out, the modern Juvenile Court is j those which played in the last game 
especially devoted tO'the investigation of against U. X. B.. while there will be some 
the eases of juvenile offenders and of of- changes in the back division, 
fenders against children. Under the pres- 
cut regime in Toronto neither the inten
tion of the Children's Protective Act nor The opening of the Y. M. C. A. Jjasket 
the Dominion Juvenile Delinquents' Act ball season took place last evening when 
is carried out and the possibilities under two games were played in -the Commercial 
those acts are only partially realized. League. In the first the Clerks were beat

en by the Oh Yon’s, by one 'point.
The next game elided in a victory for 

I be modern juvejiite court lias underly- the Grocers over the Bankers. Messrs, 
ing it these principles: 1 Babson and Willet were referees.

The child is more important that the ’

Winnipeg, Man.—“Eleven years ago 
I went to the Victoria Hospital. Mon
treal, suffering with a growth in the 
uterus. The doctors said it was a tumor, 

arid could not be re- 
moved, as it would 
cause fnatantdeath. 
They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said 
I could not live 
more than six 
months in the con
dition I was in. 
After I came home 
I saw your adver
tisement in the 
paper and com-

JIUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS Basket Ball

:
OPERA HOUSE.

Another large and appreciative audience 
greeted the Edith Warren Stock Company 

the Opera House last night. The 
♦lothb of Society was again presented, and 

the applause of the audience demonstrated 
that the contpany have scored a distinct 
success.

In the role Yore Herbert, Miss Warren 
Blade the hit of the night, and in her 
Scenes with Com timid Hopkins as Prince 
Zburoff, she shows her ability as one of 
the best leading ladies seen here in stock 
companies for quite a while. Excellent 
work was also done by Lome Elwyn as 
Ivord Jura, and Frank Oliver, who handled 
the comedy, as the Duke of Mull, showed 
that he is clever and able.

Tonight the company will produce The 
JsTew Magdalene. /

The Principles
igl

“SLEEPLESSNESS.”i Vlaw; 1. < their children, if necessary amid a new en-
J liai no child under the age of sixteen virunmelit; the industrial school or reform- 

ycars shall he considered or treated as a atory, only when the hopelessness of their 
criminal to he punished but us o juvenile ( reform has otherwise been demonstrated.
delinquent to he corrected through prop-} Ottawa has already taken advantage of ......
er supervis,on and rare; the legislation which provides for the es- Thousands of people all over this land

I hat the juvenile court be isolated from tablishment of juvenile courts and has a ! toss night after night on a sleepless
tile ordinary courts with their hardened, commissioner in charge of the work. The \ pillow. The eyes do not close in the
crimmals and loufeis, ! establishment of one is provided for in the ! ... , . ,ht „„„ those

I liât as juvenile delinquents are neither new charter of Montreal. Australia has, refresaing slumber that comes to those 
naturally nuirai nor unmoral, hut merely ! found these courts a sucres and now they ! wh°se heart and nerves are right,
immoral, where the ordinary police metis- ; are being introduced into Germany. \ Some are troubled with weak and
^me^o^aizenf; ““ ^ ‘° j ^ °T ^

f Pro- That the tear of the law and the police, her population, particularly of the jpreign ; the hearti others have thcu" nerves
veiling, so often engendered in them by their element; by the multiplication of picture 1 unhinged; but whatever the cause —it

was enjoyed by large crowds and/roved of j elders or associates, must he taken out of shows; by the reports of factory inspectors ! comes entirely from a perangement of
much entertaining value. J be/Canadian ; their hearts, their confidence won, and and by the police court revelations show-! _,.h,r th, JL, _ nerve. - wu
•tory* More Than his Duty, tilling with themselves convinced that m the juvenile ing the inability of the present children's ; Mfibrnn’s H^art and htove' Pfils offer
tic Northwest Mounted l’ohcqf was a fine court t lev have-a friend who, while op- court to overtake the work of juvenile re ™n°urn s. Heart ana nerve rms oner [
Edison production. The act,,/ scenes and ! posed to their misdeeds, wishes to.help clamation ’ I »e °LS?T1-r Tl
action of this piece were toil in Regina, them do right and will show them where- This juvenile court, presided over by a effect rathe'hear’t aLl wrves and will
(Sask.l, and the story itself Jas filled with ; in they have been doing wrong teach them commissioner with the powers of a police tone un thL«12£ÎJsvstem to perfect
sustained interest. J he otlifr special film the need of doing right, not 1 «cause the. magistrate, to hear and determine com- ” "
was a story from, Fr*ch history in 1358, ! art of doing wrong is punishable, but he- ! plaints against juvenile offenders apparent- J
v hen the French and JfciglUl were at war. I cause right is right, and without cant or j ly under sixteen years, is a British idea. MO. Jewel,/KcswcW Ont., writes:
Al ter the battle of PoillicrJ many French ' sentimentalism, positively strengthen them It originated with the Children's Protect- "I am glad to hm/e tj/t pleasure of telling
nobles were ransomed at She expense of ! and help them in right doing. ivc Society of Great Britain. Juvenile you whut MUeurura Hpirt and Nerve
the peasantry and EtieiAie/Marcel, mayor I M .. . Fmni„v„a courts are being generally established in ™,3 did for Jhe. II 1*uld havejp&k.
of» Paris, joined the rebcMius poor people v ’ the British Isles under a recommendation sPe**s- seen/! follow myhp^dLand
end overcame the oppressors. This proved That in order to correct juvenile delin- made by the governor-general of South Af wou*d hav/to getwÇ n^JJ^iight as I 
A most absorbing picture throughout. Two qunits, help must often be extended to! ricu the Hon. Herbert Gladstone as a mem- cou'd not sleep. I tna^Wany medicines 
Biugraph comedies—A Lucky Toothache, Parents who are either too weak or too \ her of the Asquith cabinet. Their success | hut found nothto^^food Until I used

-id The Masher—caused much merriment, (indifferent to sustain a close watch on j has interested Germany and they are being! Wilburn's HeajMmd Nerve Pills. I took
iss Foley and Mr. Mayson sang accep-i their delinquent children and lienee these introduced into the Kaiser's empire bv | three it is three years ago since

la lily and today will have new numbers, / new methods of tile juvenile court; the Prof. Friedenthal, the emperor’s personal . did^^^eind I haven’t been troubled
investigation of environment; the proba- representative. since."

„ , lion system ; the bi-monthly report day,---------------- —«—.. ■ Milhurn’e Heart and Nerve Pitta ore
For more than thirty years the tea/h with reports from the probationers them- If the sewing machines band is too loose. 50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 

of Plunkett and Marlowe have; been , /p- [ selves, their parents and not infrequently drop a little' castor oil in the groove of dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
pearing in then laughable rket%. The] their school teachers; the summoning of tile wheel and turn the wheel very fast j price by The T. Mitburn Co., Limited, 
Three O clock Train, and they fthwfl it parents tor neglect; the placing out of for a few moments. .IL r

menced taking Ly
dia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound. 
I took it constantly for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my hus- 
band and myself claim that, it was the 
means of savinjylffyVife. ^ffghly 

^ufieri/i: .wcTaeuï#*-

Koba.
1st tri
Vegetable! Corn- 

ring o

knows what the

Well yes it does.
I suppose it wtndd be a little difficult 

to get evidence of it?
Oh no, not verv difficult. ,
Mr. Dunham then went on to tell what recommend it 

other rules of the market were violated. ~TrS' 'ir.T,A 
There was some complaint about .smoking Ave-> " innip 
which lie tried to keep down as much as One of the gre 
possible. Meat was sometimes sold from Lydia E. Pinkhain 
the wholesale racks in pieces less- than a bound is the Cone 
quarter. He thought the regulations re- dread enemy — tfftnor. If you have 
quiring the legs of turkey»» to be removed mysterious pains?inflammatioiÿüeel^ 
to the first joint and the entrails removed ation 01 disntoflBMMtPVMW^^ntlFfor 
ought to be repealed. Sometimes he had j time to confirm your fears and go 
trouble with unwholesome meat being ex-j through the horrors of a hospital operà- 
posed and thought lie ought to have the tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
power to order such to be destroyed. Oc- j tftbl© Compound at once, 
casionally he had found short weight pack- j For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
ages of butter but not often. ; Vegetable Compound, made from roots

; arid herbs, has been thestandard remedy 
for female ills.

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

I284 ison

s of
NICKEL.

The Nickel's new hill, which w 
Sen ted yesterday afternoon and 4

an’s

Inslant Relief—Permanent Cure—Trial
in PlainPackage Mailed Free 

Wrapper. ,
Many casg^of Files have

a trial pac _____
out further treatmen^JVb 
value to you, get more Jro 
at 50 cents a box 
what you asl^^H 
coupon below 
self from the sure 
hire, the doctfl*i

cured by 
A with-
it myves its

mid

be sure
ply^iÊ0

Set Percy Allaby
ut.free 

7 Save your- 
hife and its tor- 

his bills.

Percy Allaby was then called to the 
stand. He said he had been in the mar
ket two years next May.

What part did you go to?
The side aisle in front of the clerk’*> of-

maij

JR R R
:RADWaY'S RELIEFREADYFREE PACKAGE COUPON flee. CHI SWho put you there?

I got the light to go there from Roy 
Potts.

How much did you pay?
Sixty dollars.
Did you pay tolls in addition?
Yes.
Did you de business on your own ac

count?
Well, partly.
And partly on account of whom?

■ F. E. Williams. I got meat from him.

* PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 268 
Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. Kindly 

a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

If the Relief is applied u 
swelling, the pain for 
to bear, but the r, 
shrink from thi 
aration befoyÉl 
cure in the Titter case w^gl^^aore ted# ' 
ious, but the end will eventually 
tained. The shortest way is

Ask for‘ *ADWAXj|^6ilAKB NO

led to the 
jvill be hard 

a ckte. Tf vjvn
fiend me ,

#rieal, dil 
ng it. S

P-
cess ofTHE LYRIC'. Name

Street......... if
City State.........oronto, Ont.

l:

k
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LAOS CONCERNED IN 
STREET THEFT DEALT 

WITH IN POLICE COURT

THIS EVENING St. John, Nov. 10, 1910.Stores Open till 8.30 p. mConcert in Brussels street Baptist church 
by Floyd Baxter and local talent.

Dime entertainment in St. Mary’s 
church.

Edith Warren and supporting eompan> 
in the Opera House in the New Magdalen.

St. Peter's high tea in St. Peter’s hall.
Bowling in the Inter-Society league—A. 

O. H. vs Holy Trinity.
Torrey Mission in the Queen's Rink, 

musical service at 7.30; main service at

Retail Distributors otThe Largest 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces. fDowling Bros MEN’S OVERCOATS
THAT WILL FITA Great Sale of 

1000 
LADIES’ 

WINTER 
COATS

Arrest of Three Who Took Part 
in Stealing Miss Flaherty’s 
Satchel With Money in It,Wm We have received a new lot of men’s overcoats that have all the snap and style that 

goes with the new up to date models for fall and winter. They are the kind of garment that 
and the fit is all that can be desired. You can find mostly anytning

Just

i.
8.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem. eleven and twelve years respectively, ap-;
Moving pictures at the Star peered before Judge Ritchie this morning :
Pictures and songs at the V nique. b
Good programme at the Cecil. . ™ the police court on a charge of stealing,
Investigation into market conditions from Miss Margaret Flaherty, a satchel j 

continued in City Hall. containing $5.66, two neckties, and somc|
papers. The young fellows with expres- j 
sions of contrition on their childish faces, 
confessed that they were guilty of the 
theft, or concerned in it.

The satchel was stolen on Monday night j 
Many will regret to learn of the death in Garden street, as told of in the Times ' 

of the infant sort of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- on Tuesday. Young Taylor took it while j 
liam Damerv, which occurred early this ; the attention of Miss Flaherty was occu- j 
morning at their residence, in Main street. | pied by the other two. Young Taylor »an

with the satchel, containing the money ;
! and other articles, but dropped it, and the 

I The Bank clearings here for the week j elder Cobham boy picked it up. 
ending today were $1,718,255; for corres- j When it dropped, however, sixty-five 

! ponding week last year, $1*791,391. cents fell out, and this was found and re-
----------------V turned to the owner. Yesterday afternoon

! IMPORTANT TO FRED BRETT. Detective P. F. Killen, who was working ■ 
If Fred Brett, who is supposed to be on the case with hardly any clue to aid’ 

i working about the docks or for some of him, as even Miss Flaherty 
the steamship lines, will call on Postmast- identify the boys, with Policeman Ward, : 
er Sears, he will hear of something to his arrested the trio and as a consequence 
advantage. Miss Flaherty’s loss will be made good, i

The parents of the lads were told this ; 
morning that; they would have to restore, 
the missing $5;01 and were also criticized j 
by His Honor for allowing their children j 
on the streets at night.

Truant Officer McMahon laid a com-j 
plaint against the Taylor lad that he had j 

been attending school regularly, and t 
the judge warned the bo.Vj that he must ■ 
improve or else he would1 never amount | 
to much. The three boys were allowed j 
to go on suspended sentence, with the un
derstanding that their parents were to re
store the property.

P0 a man likes to wear
you want in our stock, in blacks and fancy tweeds at prices that will appeal to you. 
note a few of these prices -

Three youthful yrieoners, George Taylor, j 
Robert and Lister Cobham, aged eight,

$10.00 to $16.50
7.50 to 18.00
3.75 to 12.00

. 2.00 to 6.00

Men’s Black Overcoats.................
Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats...
Boys’ Overcoats...................................
Boys’ Reefers........................ ...............
Do not forget that we are going out of gents’ furnishing business and have some real

î
■

LOCAL NEWS ;

The value of' this sale as a boon to 
economical buyers cannot be estimated 
too highly. There is not a single coat in 
this store that you cannot buy now for a 
much smaller price than it is actually 
worth. There is also a tempting choice in 
dolors, cloths and styles. Buy at this sale 
and save from three to fifteen dollars on 
each coat according to the quality.

I
f

bargains waiting for you.DEATH OF À CHILD.;

\ HARRY N. DeMILLE
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street 
____________;_______________________________ ■ ■ -------------- ----------- " ■

!
BANK CLEARINGS.

r.l
LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 

In Great Variety could notIP,

DOWLING BROTHERS DRAW WATER TODAY.
I The Loch Lomond water supply will be 
1 shut off between 6 and 7 o’clock tomorrow 
l morning for two days, and the conditions 

j will be the same as when this supply was 
__| last shut off lor a few days.

I ANNUAL MEETING,
j The annual .meeting of the Exmouth 
street Young Men's Association will be 
held in their hall, Brussels street this even 

: ing at 8 o'clock. There will be election 
of officers.

95 and lOl King Street

not

*A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Sale of Dress Goods
Most Extraordinary

I

THREE SPEAKERS 
At the annual meeting of the Anti-Tu

berculosis Association in the board of 
trade rooms on Tuesday evening next, the 
speakers will be Dr. Smith Walker of 
Truro, PremieP’ Hazen and Rev. Dr. Flan
ders.

SEES HIS NATIVE 
CITY ON THE EVE OF 

GREAT DEVELOPMENT (

BE
hr

1

Gilbert O. Bent Mere front Boston 
a Visit After Fifteen Years 

in States

A TIN SHOWER,
At the residence of Mrs. Ralph Cobhara 

Haruey street, there was « pleasant gather- 
| ing last evening when about thirty friends 
j of Miss Brewer, of the north end, tender- 
! ed her a tin shower in honor of a happy 
j event, which will take place on Wednes- 
i day, November 16.

NOV. 10, 1910
E1 r Any Man Can Buy at c ..

| OF OAK HALL as good a Suit jull OF 
or Overcoat as $25 or

$20 $28 wil1 W anywhere vVCFCOflt 
• else

500 yards of clearing lines of Dress Goods to be
There is not a

onAbout
sold at special prices right through the lot. 
single line where a full range of ctilors are shown but are 
broken lots, the colors being good and the materials of the 

very best.
These goods are displayed at the Dress Goods counter 

and we invite you to look them

i"I %“St. John is on the eve of great things, 
and I think that our hopes are about to ; 

inrTT«T"TWr niTt'V be realized, and not only will this be a
The work of^ a™ ting the loss tn eon- P°f- but » manufacturing centre.” J

,. J This statement was made by Gilbert O. !nection with ^,r^t /re m Waterloo who,arrived in tbe </ty vesterday
street ,n the Globe laundry building has after’ fi{teen residence in Boston
been begun. Yesterday the loss of P J. a brother of F. G. Bent of
Gorman was fixed at $80. The losses in Gübert Bent & iSon6_. ^olesale grocers, 
the cases of the(othertjhaye: ntf; yetbeen g th wh rf and left st John in 1894 
decided uimn. Edgar Fairweather and F hag B,nce been located in Boston, where 
S Whittaker ate acting a# adjustors on , _n-_ed ht€rarv work Bent
the Globe laundry property, and also on ^ u

p'll > i , * said he saw many changes during his ab-Mr. Gibbs barbershop. sence and St. John seemed brighter and

A PLEASANT EVENING. more modern. .“There has been good sub-
a vi . • x stantial progress which is a forerunnerA very enjoyable bridge party was given wfaat ; to come;. said M„ Bent, and

^ 1 n ZZ of be gave expression do the opinion that St.!

ÏÎSStSSrSts*-5KÏ ,
r~s* it Si S'iJSSu."*,'». jiiïTbi

men s prize a volume of Shakespeare, was . fa back g„und. L think that Cana- 
won by C. Morgan. The lady s prize, a cut *
glass bon-bon dishy was won by Mias E. D.
Foster. After bridge, dancing was enjoy
ed. Miss LaBillois will leave for home to
morrow.

A

4
l!over.

Easy epoygh to prove this assertion by see
ing what you can buy elsewhere for $25 and 
$28.00, and then comparing it with what you 
can get from us for $20.

We are sure of our ground. We know whatx 
sort of Suits and Overcoats are being sold at 
$25 and $28 in other stores, and we know ours 
at $20 are just, as good.

You Can Save From 25 to 55 Cents 
a Yard on These Materials

m I1»'-'
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.mmIn the lot are some $1.10 goods that are marked 45 cents. 

Others that are worth 75 cents are marked 43 cents. 
90 cent goods are marked 60 cents and so on.

No samples during this sale.

i
m 'm

You see, when you buy from 
us you buy directly from the 

makers, and you get the clothes 
at practically the same prices 
other stores must pay at whole
sale. This accounts for the dif

ference. And rto other store 
can show such a wide variety 

■ of new Styles, Fabrics. Patterns 
" and Colors as you can choose 

from here.

m\ v
■I 1

dians should not fail to realize that there 
is an east as well as a west. On the other 
side of the line they are beginning to le- 
cognize the importance of Canada It was 
thought at one time that, by shutting off 
commercial relations, Canada could be forc
ed into union politically but this idea has 
entirely passed away/’

n a in am n rur turn/ Mr. Bent said that while Canadians liv-
PAv Nil NEXT WrFK !in? in the United States thought it better
invmv nuni nuun to become citiZens, they loved to look* 

to Canada as their home. There were few, 
if any, who entertained the idea of annex
ation and he had never heard Canadian 
independence discussed. <

Accompanying1 Mr. Bent to St. John, was 
his sister, Mrs. A. L. Palmer, who Las 
been visiting him in Boston.
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Object Lesson for City Public 
Works in Rapidity of Work Men’s Suits, at $5.00 to $35.00 

Men’s Overcoats, 6.00 to 30.00

m
Mr. Lowe expects, if the weather is fav

orable to have the paving of Germain 
street finished a week from next Satur
day. Remarkable progress has been made 
in the last few days. This afternoon the 
binder which is laid upon the concrete 
foundation is being placed on one section. 
A plant for its preparation has been plac
ed on a vacant lot in Canterbury street, 
and carts are busy hauling it to the place 
required.

Residents of Germain street are highly 
pleased with the progress made and the 
fine appearance of the new sidewalks. The 
rapidity with which the work is being 

, done should be noted by the public works 
' department of the city. It is an object 
i lesson.

FIX HYDRANT UNO 
IMPROVEMENT IN 

PRESSURE COMES GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job., n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

•> i:

This Announced as Result in 
Market Sqtiare Water Supply- 
No Loch Lomond Service To
morrow

[Sale of HATS and FEATHERSIt is expected that the recent unsatis
factory tests of the water pressure about 
the city will be the subject of an inter
esting discussion at the next session of 

i mm ■ iii T , « -, the water and sewerage board: WorkmenMein ana woman I aken in marge from the water department were busy yes-
i in Brussels Street; Me Makes a I terda>' and today making some changes I

1 and repairs to the hydrants at the corner 
of King and Canterbury streets and on 
Market sq. It is thought that faulty hy- 

....... ,, , ,, . drants may have been responsible for
I ” 11 Hm Moore, in the police court this i|le poor pressure at these points. It was
morning, could remember very well that stated that yesterday after some work had 
he had been intoxicated last night m Brus- i been done at tlie hydrant in Market 
sels street, and also that he had been I square, a pressure of sixty-five pounds was 

i ' ma*ing eyes at Miss Annie Doherty, registered, whereas the day previous, only 
i who was also m the same state and street, 1 forty-five pounds was shown.
I but his memory was not so active when Engineer Murdoch said this morning that 
I be was Charged with resisting policeman the Lodl Iy,mond watcr supply would be 
; ^ aRo “eJry. turned off tomorrow, Friday morning about
i 1 he man ami woman were taken to cen- i g or 9 o’clock, and the Little river reser- 
tral police station when found together , voil. 8upply would be turned on. People 
m Brussels street and both were remand- on the hlgh leve]s about the city are ad- 
ed this morning. 1 erry gave evidence that i vised to draw off sufficient water to last 
Moore had resisted, being taken to jail, | for two day9_ -^he engineer expects to 
which could hardly be termed gallant, be able to make the necessary repairs in 
since his fair companion was to receive, that time 
the same treatment.

BOTH ARRESTED >
?

On Friday and Saturday
A rare opportunity to purchase 

the latest Fashions in Millin
ery at bargain prices

Sale of Di*ess Goods
Fight

New Fall Dress Goods 
That Were

- 48c., 50c., 55c. and 60c.

t

W 4Reduced to Ladies’ Untrimmed Felt, Satin, 
and Bengaline Hats, all fashion
able shapes, in black and all sea
sonable colors. Prices 

50c., 7fc., $L00 and $L50 each

7

28c. IM

A Yard ■i /•
i

> rS.W. McMACI^IN !

: Wm. Lewis was fined $4, Murray Mc- ' fo/ ^raral^s digging ’rtrenciraBout^M 

Lean, $8. andl John Mullin, remanded on feet long> B0 aa t0 uneovel. an the woak 
diarges of drunkenness. , spots in the conduit, and all is in readi

ness to go ahead with the work. rl/Ni^ 
leakage is about 80,000 gallons a day.

The Little River supply will be sufficient 
! for the lower levels about the city, but 
on the higher levels there will be a short-

A

Ladies’ Real French Fur Beaver Hats, in black and all the leading 
Fall and Winter shades. Manufacturers’ samples reduced to 
$L50 each—all one price.
Some Five and Six Dollar Hats in this offering.

Children’s Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats, a large variety of
shapes in all seasonable colorings. Prices ^ M .

y 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each
Fancy Feathers and Wings, the styles that are now so fashionable. 

An immense variety to suit all tastes. Prices for Friday and 
Saturday sale 10c, 15c., 25c. and 50c each.
Sale opens at 8.30 a. m. Friday in Millinery Room

No sale goods on approval or exchanged _____

335 Main Street'

| HALIFAX FOOTBALLi OLD SHOES MADE NEW PLAYER SUCCUMBS age.

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 10—(Special)—R.
W. McLellan, the half back of the Wand
erers football team, who ivaa injured oil
October 29, while playing in a match Allan McC Hicks and Richard Thump- 
against Dailiousie University, died this| U(m^ (lf Dalhousie Junction have entered 
morning. He was twenty-four years 1 into a co-partnership, under the name of 
age, a graduate in arts of Dalhousie, and Hicks & Thompson, to carry on a lumber- 
gave. promise of a most successful career. ing and trading business.
He was tlie son of Post Office Inspector j (;uthrie Gunn, E. S. Townsend. Perry 
>IcLcl!an. - j>. Gunn. Fannie A. Townsend, of Sussex

and Walter Washburn, of St. John are 
applying for letters patent as tlie Kings-1 
dale Poultry & Supply Co., Ltd. w-ith a ; 
capital stock of $5,000 and head office in ' 
Sussex.

The Centre Hall Co., of Centrevillo, 
Carleton county, has been granted letters 
patent. The capital stock is $5,000. 

Letters patent have been granted to the 
Cleaner Co., of St.

DUSINESS NOTESShoe Repairing While You Wait
A wonderful transformation in the art of repairing

_____ We have installed an up-to-date Goodyear "Welt
stitching and finishing machine, that will positively make 
Old Shoes New. These 'machines are exactly the same as 

used in the up-to-date factories.
Soles sewed for shoemakers.

shoes.

are i

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
! I

Universal Chimney 
John with a capital stock of $499,000.
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You Won’t Feel The Cold This winter it You Are Supplied 
With a Clenwood Range or an Oak Heater

You can keep your house warm this winter 
if you have the right stoves in the right places 
in your house. A Glenwood Range in your 
kitchen will make it warm and your cooking 
easy and it won’t use as much fuel as an old 
stove. You will be in money by changing your 

i stove this fall, don’t wait till spring. Remem
ber that old stove is wasting fuel and you don’t 
get the heat you should. Buy a* Glenwood { 
Range and you will make no mistake. Our Oak 
Heaters are made in two sizes, 14 and 16, they 

A1 in every way. They shake on the side -; 
so that ypu can close up your drafts wham | 
shaking, avoiding dust flying all over. ’*" 

in fire pot is another good fea-

<

are

The i
gas consumer 
ture of the Glenwood Oak. '■■=aiu.iaiWU““-

155 Union StMcLEAN HOLT & CO.’Phone 1548

Singing Our Praises
When You Wear One of Our

RELIABBLE FURS
You Will Join Our Many Customers Who’ 

Have Been Satisfied.
Si
V

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 
Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Call and See Ttiem.

Anderson & Co.
Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street
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